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SEND US 
YOUR VETERANS’ 

NAMES!

Mountain Gazette editor Brenda Boutin was honored on March 9, 2013. She was presented 
with the Bristol Vermont American Legion’s Above and Beyond Award.

 Brenda Boutin was nominated by Jan McCleery for her exceptional volunteer work for 
the Starksboro First Baptist’s Senior Meal Program. She spends many hours procuring food 
and product donations that she uses to prepare the meals and deserts for all that attend. The 
number of meals has increased to 45 meals for this monthly meal that draws raves from all 
diners. 

Another example of Mrs. Boutin’s community involvement was using her artistic ability and 
creativity to fashion costumes, props and paint all of the stage sets for the Stone Soup Story 
that was held in January at the First Baptist Church of Starksboro. 

Also pictured are Scout Master Jim Rivers (left) and Captain Ron LaRose (center).

Bristol American Legion presents Above 
and Beyond Awards to Jim River and 
Mountain Gazette editor Brenda Boutin

Help the Deborah Rawson 
Memorial Library grow

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

On April 30, residents of Jericho and 
Underhill will have the opportunity to vote on 
a bond to help the Deborah Rawson Memorial 
Library expand. After fifteen years of operation, 
the library is literally bursting at the seams. 
Library Board Chair Deb Weinberg explained 
that the expansion will not touch the distinctive 
fireplace room with its soaring ceiling, big 
windows and comfortable seating. Instead, the 
library will expand in the other direction with 
an addition conceived by Black River Design of 
Montpelier. 

Once the addition has been completed, the 
current adult area will become the children’s 
area, almost doubling their existing space. The 
room will have a larger and more flexible story 
time area with plenty of work stations, book 
bins and soft seating. The new design will also 
double the space currently used by young adults. 
In addition, the meeting room will be enlarged 
and changed from its current rectangular shape 
to a square which will make it more versatile for 
the variety of groups who use the space. Library 
staff will also see a much needed expansion of 
their work space. The circulation desk area will 
be enlarged and will have an entrance on each 
side. The three librarians will gain a workroom 
and a place to put their personal possessions, 
and head librarian Holly Hall will get an office.

Another change which will be less visible is 
in the HVAC system. Weinberg noted that the 
current system has been subjected to failing 
joints which are becoming eroded by anti-
freeze. Nobody has been able to figure out how 
to remedy the problem. The joints cost $500 
to repair and this year the library has already 
spent $1,300 and had to replace some books 
which were damaged. Since a system has to be 
installed in the new wing, the Board of Trustees 
has decided to replace the current system with 
one which is more dependable and energy 
efficient. In conjunction with the new system, 
they are installing a 20kw solar array on the 
library roof. “Although we are increasing the 
size of the building, we’re hoping our energy 
usage will only increase a small amount,” said 
Weinberg. “One of our goals was to minimize 
the increase in annual operating costs.”

The Board of Trustees has already undertaken 
a series of events to raise money for the addition. 
Over $3,000 was raised through a “traveling 
feast” where trustees and former trustees opened 

up their homes to guests, serving hors d’oeuvres 
and beverages at some houses, then dinner at 
others, followed by home-made deserts at the 
library. Additionally, a quilting group which 
meets twice a month in the meeting room is so 
excited about the enlarging of that space that they 
donated a quilt to be raffled off to raise money. 
The quilt is on display at the library and will be 
taken to various events throughout Jericho and 
Underhill and perhaps to the Champlain Valley 
Expo. The raffle will take place in October after 
Harvest Market. A community member with 
expertise in the field will also help the library 
apply for a series of grants to assist the project.

On April 30, residents of Jericho and Underhill 
will be asked to vote for a bond for the library 
improvements in an amount not to exceed $1.4 
million which will result in a tax increase of 
$11.80 per $100,000 of assessed property value 
in Jericho and $12.30 in Underhill. If the bond 
is approved, groundbreaking would begin in the 
spring of 2014 but the solar panel installation 
will take place this summer to take advantage of 
a state rebate program. The library hopes to stay 
open as much as possible while construction is 
taking place. 

An informational packet will be sent out to 
voters and on April 18, the architects and board 
members will provide an overview at the library 
for members of the public. “We’re so pleased 
to be able to expand the area for children and 
young adults,” said Weinberg. “We’re really 
hoping people will come to the informational 
meeting, take a look around and ask questions 
and then come out and vote.” 

Vermont Land Trust meets fundraising goal 
to save Bolton Nordic and Backcountry Land

The Vermont Land Trust announced today 
that it has raised all the money needed to 
purchase and conserve more than 1,100 acres of 
the Bolton Valley Nordic and Backcountry land. 

Thanks to the outpouring of generosity of 
so many people, organizations, and business 
the 15-month, $1.85 million campaign was a 
resounding success. The project will have an 
official closing this spring and the land will be 
transferred to the State of Vermont as an addition 
to Mount Mansfield State Forest. 

“The Bolton land, its trails, remote forest 
and wildlife certainly captured the imagination 
of people from all walks of life,” said Gil 
Livingston, President of the Vermont Land Trust. 
“This success is a testament to our community: 
the people, the recreation equipment businesses, 
the philanthropists and the state leaders who 
know our collective health and the future of 
Vermont are tied to the great outdoors.”

The Vermont Land Trust received more than 
1,200 gifts in support of the project, ranging 
from $1 raffle tickets to three anonymous 
donors’ $100,000 contributions. Many 
businesses lent support with events, raffles, and 
in-kind and financial contributions. A grant from 
the Conservation Alliance of $50,000 closed 
the final fundraising gap with just a week and 
a half to go to the fundraising deadline. The 
project would not have been possible without an 
$800,000 grant from the Vermont Housing and 
Conservation Board.

“Just over two years ago, a handful of 
dedicated skiers came together to prevent the 
sale of a beautiful niche of Vermont forest that 
would have closed the land to public use,” Ann 
Gotham, the leader of the Friends of Bolton 
Valley Nordic and Backcountry recalled. “The 
passion to conserve this much loved parcel 
ignited the hearts, minds and passions to a large 
community of people of all ages, extending far 
past the borders of Vermont. Thank you to every 
single person who has made this momentous 
accomplishment happen!”

While the money to purchase and conserve 
the land has been raised, there is still work to 
be done. The final purchase is expected to 
happen this spring. After which, the land will be 
transferred to the State of Vermont as an addition 
to the Mount Mansfield State Forest.

“The Bolton Valley Nordic and Backcountry 
property has a rich history of outdoor recreation, 
and it is part of a large block of important wildlife 
habitat,” said Kate Willard of the Department of 
Forests, Parks, and Recreation. “We are excited 
about the prospect of adding this land to Mt. 
Mansfield State Forest and keeping it available 
to the public.” 

The land trust is still accepting funds toward 
the project. “VLT and the Department of Forests, 
Parks, and Recreation are creating a fund for 
the future care of this land and the quality of 
peoples’ outdoor experiences there,” said Elise 
Annes, V.P for Community Relations of the 
Vermont Land Trust. “Any further donations met 
will be added to this fund.”

The land management fund will be used for 
physical maintenance and improvements to 
trails, roads, parking areas, shelters, recreational 
facilities, and other recreational infrastructure 
and management needs on the land.

When the Bolton land is transferred to the State, 
the State will be issuing a license agreement to the 
Bolton Valley Resort to continue management of 
the Nordic and backcountry trail system, and the 
Department of Forests, Parks, and Recreation 
will take on ultimate management responsibility 
for the property. 

“Every so often a conservation opportunity 
comes along that is at the heart of what 
Vermonters want to hold onto,” said Elise. 
“By helping to protect the Bolton Nordic and 
backcountry land, hundreds of volunteers, 
donors and supporters have made their wishes 
known – public recreation and natural habitat are 
a part of what makes Vermont special.” 

One of Vermont’s most distinctive historic 
landmarks celebrates its bicentennial anniversary 
this year. For 200 years, Richmond’s Round 
Church has served as a local gathering place and 
scenic attraction.

In February 1812, two townsmen donated 
land for a community meetinghouse at the south 
end of what is now Bridge Street. Construction 
began later that year under the direction of 
William Rhodes, a local builder and blacksmith 
who was active in community affairs. Rhodes 
was part of a three-man task force that had been 
assigned to raise money and draw up plans 
for the church. The building was financed by 

Richmond’s Round Church, a 200 year old landmark

Send us names of your Veterans and Senior Citizens 
so we can profile them in The Mountain Gazette in May.

mtgazette@earthlink.net
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GRILL & PIZZA
30 Bridge Street, Richmond, VT

(802) 434-CAFE (2233)

Awesome 
Sunday Brunch

A Specialty Not to be Missed!
A tradition is a hard thing to change, and here at the Bridge Street 
Cafe, we encourage you (if you don’t already) to try your Sunday 
Brunch here with us. Many have already come to the conclusion 
that there’s no place else to be for it! Whether it’s an farm-fresh 
egg omelet stuffed to capacity with the tastiest fillings, an Eggs 
Benedict with REAL hollandaisse  sauce (not canned!), or a side 
of Maple-cured bacon the delicious offerings on Sunday can’t be 
beat!

WE deliver PIZZA and WINGS

Creemee Stand Now Open

Limited Delivery
Area

SERVE

CREE MEE STAND
NOW OPEN

On March 25, 2013, at approximately 5:35 PM, State Troopers 
went to a residence on Iron Gate Road, Cambridge in the search 
of a wanted person. While at the residence it was discovered that 
nobody was home, however a strong odor of marijuana was coming 
from the residence. Shortly after Troopers arrived at the residence 
the tenant came home. The tenant was identified as Joshua Smith, 
32 of Cambridge. In speaking with Smith, Troopers asked him 
about the marijuana smell coming from within the residence. 
Smith advised that he was growing a couple of marijuana plants. 
Smith then said he had more than 25 marijuana plants growing 
within the garage of the residence. In conversation Smith said he 
was NOT on the marijuana registry. Smith allowed Troopers to 
search the residence. 

During the search of the residence a total of 36 marijuana plants 
were seized. Processed marijuana was also seized. Smith was later 
issued a citation for Cultivation and Possession of Marijuana. 
Smith will appear in Lamoille County District Court on May 22, 
2013. CASE#: 13A101176

Vermont State Police are currently investigating a motor vehicle 
crash that occurred at approximately 6:11 PM on March 21, 2013 
in Underhill which the operator Linda Amundsen, 72of Underhill, 
VT, of Vehicle #1 was alleged to be under the influence of alcohol. 

 nvestigation revealed Amundsen was operating her vehicle 
on Sand Hill Road in Underhill when she failed to stop for the 
stop sign at the River Road intersection. Amundsen then failed to 
keep her vehicle in the proper lane when turning on to River Road 
and drove into the oncoming lane of traffic. Amundsen’s vehicle 
collided with a UPS truck operated by Kipp Youngman, 43 of 
Jericho, VT. Amundsen was arrested and processed for operating 
under the influence of alcohol. An evidentiary breath sample 
revealed that her BrAC was over the legal limit. Amundsen was 
cited to appear in Chittenden County District Court on April 9, 
2012 and released. CASE#: 13A101121

Dr. Adriane Trout joins Thomas Chittenden Health Ctr.

The Vermont Youth Dancers will present Young Forever, Back 
to Neverland at Mount Mansfield Union High School on Saturday, 
April 13, 2013 at 6:30 p.m., and on Sunday, April 14, 2013 at 1:30 
p.m.

In Young Forever, Back to Neverland, the VYD performance 
combines jazz, hip-hop, and ballet with popular music in a story 
that picks up where the traditional story of Peter Pan leaves off and 
travels through generations of children who loved Peter Pan after 
the Darlings had grown up. Audiences will recognize their favorite 
music in an exciting and heart-felt adventure using drama, song 
lyrics, and expressive dance choreography. 

The performance will explore themes of friendship, loyalty, and 
rivalry. Meet Wendy’s daughter, Jane, as well as a modern Darling 
family as they share their own new adventures with Peter Pan and 
the inhabitants of Neverland. Revisit old friends like Tinkerbell, 
Tootles and Tiger Lily. Find out what ever happened to Hook and 
meet with the pirates who want to take his place. Watch as Peter 
and his Lost Boys continue to fight for their home in Neverland. 
As his friends continue to grow up and leave him, what will Peter 
decide to do? Will he remain Young Forever? 

Vermont Youth Dancers is a community dance troupe of area 
elementary, middle and high school age students, founded by 
Jericho resident Mia Groff to provide young dancers in the area 
with opportunities to perform.  The group started with just 5 young 

dancers in 2006 and has grown to include 30 dancers from Jericho, 
Underhill, Fletcher, and Essex. VYD is completely a volunteer-
led organization, devoted to supporting area students in dance and 
performing arts.  Their 2010 performance of Cinderella Unwritten, 
2011 performance of Forever Young, a Peter Pan Tale, and last 
year’s Come with Me & Breatkthrough were all enthusiastically 
received at MMU.

 “We are thrilled to welcome back several of our veteran dancers 
this year, and are so excited to watch them mentor younger dancers 
and now help with our choreography. We are also so happy to 
welcome 5 new young dancers to who are about to experience 
the magic of their first big show.  That is truly our mission, to 
help young people experience the joy of being part of a large scale 
dance production,” says Mia.  “Along the way, we hope to cement 
in them an appreciation of dance and the performing arts, and to 
help them build friendships, confidence, discipline and memories 
that will last a lifetime.  We are so excited about this year’s show!”

Admission is $4, and tickets will be sold at Sweet Clover 
Market in Essex, Jericho Center Country Store, and Jacobs IGA 
in Underhill.  Partial proceeds will benefit Mount Mansfield Union 
High School’s theatre department.  Please call (802) 448-0893 for 
more information.

 Visit our website at vermontyouthdancers.weebly.com and like 
us on Facebook!

Vermont Youth Dancers to Present Young Forever, Back To Neverland

After the end of the Civil War, the Underhill Academy had 
among its students a most outstanding young man. George 
Washington Henderson was born a slave in Virginia in 1850. 
During the war he escaped to the Grand Army of the Republic 
and was taken on as a servant by Henry Carpenter, adjutant in the 
Eighth Vermont Regiment. In 1865, then only fifteen years old, he 
accompanied Carpenter when he returned to his home in Belvidere, 
Vermont. While working for the family, the young man was helped 
to “learn his letters”. He must have been an apt student, for the 
Carpenters made an arrangement for him to study at the Underhill 
Academy, then under the tutelage of Oscar Atwood. His boarding 
arrangements are not known, but he must have lived in the area, for 
on April 5, 1872, George Washington Henderson became a formal 
member of the Underhill Congregational Church. W. Scott Nay, 
later to become a beloved doctor and leading citizen in Underhill, 
was his school companion at the Academy and later remembered 
him in a letter to the UVM Alumni Weekly in 1936:

“It was a most satisfactory privilege for me to protect him from 
the jibes of some discourteous students who, because of his color, 
thought themselves to be his superiors. It is needless to say that he 
outranked them all in scholarship as he excelled them in demeanor. 
His record has shown him to be a second Booker Washington.”

 After several years in Underhill, the young man went to Barre, 
graduating from the Spaulding Academy. He still remained a 
member of the Underhill church. He went on to study at the 
University of Vermont, where his career from then on has been 
quite well documented. At the University he was an outstanding 
student, graduating at the head of his class in 1877, the first member 
of his race to be formally elected to the scholastic fraternity, Phi 
Beta Kappa. He was leader of his class and a member of the 
Delta Psi fraternity (along with contemporary, John Dewey.) 
The 1877 commencement at which he received his A.B. degree 
was held in the College Street Congregational Church. He gave 
an honorary address at the ceremony, “The Economy of Moral 
Forces in History”. The Burlington Free Press covered the event 
and commented, “Mr. Henderson’s effort, in point of interest and 
ability, as well as of earnestness and excellence of delivery, asked 
no odds of any other on the programme. When it is considered that 
its author was born a slave and twelve years ago had not learned to 
read, its maturity of thought and good taste in presentation must be 
considered truly marvelous.”

 In 1875-76, while he was a student at the University, he served 
as a teacher in the Jericho Academy. In the summers he worked 
on a farm in Waitsfield. After receiving his degree, he became a 
teacher and then the Principal of the Craftsbury Academy, along 
the way earning an M.A. degree from UVM, reading a paper on 
“Conservation”. He went on to Yale Divinity School where in 1883 
he received a B.D. degree and a Hooker Fellowship for graduate 

study in Berlin. He was accompanied to Berlin with his new wife, 
Hattie Eliza Gage, the young Preceptress (teacher of drawing, 
music, elocution and bookkeeping) at the Craftsbury Academy. 
When they returned to Vermont, they settled in Newport, where 
Mr. Henderson held the position of principal of the elementary 
school. It was in 1886 that he formally transferred his membership 
from the Underhill Congregational Church. His stay in Newport 
was short, for tragedy befell, with the untimely death of both his 
wife and infant son. Both are buried in a family grave in Orleans 
County. At this time, his former mentor at the Underhill Academy, 
Oscar Atwood (UVM 1864) was president of Straight University 
(now Dillard) in New Orleans. He may have encouraged the 
young widower to come South, where he became an ordained 
Congregational minister in 1888, serving for two years as pastor of 
the Central Congregational Church. In 1890 he accepted the chair 
of theology at Straight University and pastorate of the University 
Church. In 1904, he became Dean of Theology at Fiske University, 
and in 1909 went on to Wilberforce University in Ohio, where 
he taught theology and classical languages until his retirement in 
1932. Throughout his career he was in demand as a lecturer and 

The Academic and Church Relationships 
of George Washington Henderson in Underhill

editor. He died in 1936 and is 
buried in Wilberforce, Ohio. 
He often visited in Vermont 
with his second wife and kept 
his relationships with friends 
in the state. In 1999, he was 
honored with an historic 
site marker in Belvidere, 
as a “Minister, Educator, 
Champion of his Race”. 

Betty Moore, 2013, 
excerpt from the “United 
Church of Underhill and its 
Historical Roots.”

George Washington Henderson

Green Mountain Club Burlington Outings
4/6 (Sat) Sunset Knob Bushwhack - Underhill State Park 

Shortly before the Cantilever Rock cutoff on the Sunset Ridge 
Trail, have you ever noticed the rocky knob to the north, on your 
left? From Underhill SP winter parking, we’ll make a mile and 
a half beeline to this knob. Sunset Knob is at the western end of 
Sunset Ridge and provides a close up view of Mount Mansfield, 
the ridge, as well as the sounds and silhouettes of hikers.Moderate 
terrain, moderate pace, 5 miles roundtrip, 1400’ elevation gain. 
E-mail leader by 4/5. Darryl Smith at dsmith.vt.us@gmail.com (or 
522-2516).

4/7 (Sun) Sterling Pond at Smuggler’s Notch From the 
parking lot on Rt. 108 in Stowe, we’ll walk up the Long Trail 
2 miles to Elephant’s Head then 1.2 miles to Sterling Pond and the 
shelter. Moderate hike, moderate pace, 8 miles, 1200’ elevation 
gain. Group limit 5. Contact leader for car pool details and times. 
Ted Albers, ted@ted-albers.net 

4/13 (Sat) Bike Vergennes to Middlebury Enjoy an early 
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The bad news is the good news
By Scott Funk

Aging in Place advocate
It was just after I turned 50. I was at the doctor for some kind 

of discomfort, probably my knees. Anyway, toward the end of 
the examination he smiled and said, “The good news is you are 
probably going to live a long time. The bad news is that the good 
news could be true.” 

A couple aged 65 have a 50% chance one of them will live to be 
92. The longer we live, the longer we are likely to live. And getting 
older is expensive. One client told me, “If you think funeral costs 
are high, try paying for life at 97.”

Let’s do a little math: 2x3x365x20x$5.5=$240,900. That’s the 
cost of 2 people to eat 3 times a day for 20 years at $5.50 a meal. 
Make that 30 years and it goes up to $361,350! Increase the cost 
of the meal to $7 and you are at $542,025. When I first saw that, I 
thought, “At some point, we are going to be eating Happy Meals 
a lot.”

While living a good, long life is something I am definitely in 
favor of, longevity is actually one of the classic challenges to a 
successful retirement income strategy. The others are health, 
family, inflation, asset allocation and premature or excessive 
depletion of assets.

More math: a couple, 65, who retired in 2010 could need 
between $250,000 and $430,000 just to cover medical costs. 30% 
would go to out-of-pocket prescription drug costs, 30% would go 
to Medicare parts D and B expenses associated with premiums, and 
the remaining 40% would go to cover copays, coinsurance, and 
deductible and excluded costs. (This assumes Congress doesn’t’ 
tinker with things.)

Beyond the numbers are the physical challenges of a long life. 
Parts wear out and need replacement, joints stiffen and functions 
can falter. Long life also means grief as we lose loved ones, shed 
activities, and continually readjusts priorities.

I’m far more concerned about diet and exercise in my 60’s than 
I ever was in my 30’s. Back then I thought life was a sprint. Go as 
fast as you can to the sudden finish. Now, I see it as a marathon. Go 
slow and steady for as long as you can. Pacing is all because the 
farther away the finish line ends up being; the longer I am going to 
have to run. Besides, this is one race I am in no hurry to end.

The realization of how long I might last, how much it may cost, 
and how physically demanding the rest of the journey could be 
has been dawning on me slowly. My adjustments to this evolving 
reality have been (and continue to be) methodical and gradual. 
Some changes are by choice while others are being thrust upon 
me. There is no hurry, but changes need to happen if I am going 
to have any chance at enjoying my remaining years as much as I 
believe I deserve to.

Let’s face it; getting this old didn’t happen to me over night! 
It has taken a lot of effort and time. It is an accomplishment. 
Successfully aging is going to be an achievement of planning, 
purpose and will. No matter what people may say about getting 
older, no one has ever come up with a better alternative.

Aging in place, it doesn’t happen by accident. And, it isn’t easy, 
either.

Scott Funk is Vermont’s leading, writing and speaking around 
the state on issues of concern to retirees and their families. He 
works as a Home Equity Conversion Mortgage specialist. You can 
access previous Aging in Place articles at vermontfunk.com.

   

CALVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Calvary Episcopal Church is a welcoming, caring,

Christian Community called to live the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
grow our spiritual gifts, and serve our neighbors.

VT RT 15, Jericho
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM
Rev. Regina Christianson Rector

Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326
www.calvarychurchvt.weebly.com

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA)
273 VT RT15 - between Jericho and Underhill

Rev. Phillip Roushey, Pastor.
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery Provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
pastor_phil@goodshepherdjericho.org

www.GoodShepherdJericho.org

JERICHO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
“An Historic Church Proclaiming an Eternal Message”

On the green in Jericho Center, VT
Pastor Peter Anderson & Youth Pastor Glenn Carter

Sunday Services at 8:00 AM & 11:00 AM
Nursery Care provided • Sunday School at 9:30 AM for all ages

Fellowship at 10:30 AM
Sunday Youth Group at 6:15 PM

899-4911;  www.jccvt.org

JERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, OPen Doors”

71 Vermont Route 16, Jericho (next to the Town Hall)
Rev. Sangchurl Bae, 899-4288

Sunday Worship Service, 9:00 AM
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Men’s breakfast - third Sunday, 7:00 PM
jerichoumc@jumvt.org     www.jumcvt.org

MOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
195 VT RT 15, Jericho, VT 05465

Phone: 899-2558 website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the newly renovated space

at 195 VT RT 15, Jericho (red barn across from Packard Road)
on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September - June

for worship, reflection, growth, and support.
All are welcome.

ST. THOMAS ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
“Worshiping God in Spirit 

and in Truth in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass”
On Green Street in Underhill Center

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 4:30 PM
Sunday 8:30 AM

Pastor: Rev. Charles “Rick” Danielson
Deacon: Peter Brooks

Religious Ed. Coordinator: Laura Lynch Wells, 899-4770
Parish Secretary: Theresa Gingras

Phone: 802-899-4632, email: stthomas5@myfairpoint.net
Website: www.stthomasvt.com

UNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Green on route 15 - Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen - 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Worship and Sunday School 10:30 AM 
Local and Global Mission and Service Outreach

Opportunities for families, men, women and youth
Streaming audio sermons: www.becauseyoumay.com

WORSHIP
SERVICES
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COMMUNITY COLUMNS

SUMMER TIRES
Make your appointment now
for a full vehicle check up.

Visa
Citgo

Discover
Mastercard
American
Express

Underhill’s
Family
Owned
Locally

Operated
Aumotive
Center for
31 Years

Village Service
& Auto Repair

Nokia, Hakkapeliitia
& Bridgestone Tire

Ted & Jeff Alexander
Rt. 15, Underhill

899-2056

• Foreign & Domestic 
Auto Repair

• Wrecker Service
• Brakes • Exhaust
• Shocks & Struts
• Lifetime Muffler

• Maintenance Service
• Vermont State Inspection

• Windshields Replaced

Funny Bone continued on page 9

Compassionate, state-of-the-
art veterinary Care designed 
speCially for your kitty’s 
well-being and Comfort.

• Nutritional consultation

•  Kitten, adult, and senior 
wellness exams

•  Digital dental X-rays for 
complete dental care

• Surgery

• Ultrasound

•  Behavioral  
consultation

Feline Veterinary Hospital and Boarding Suites

Affectionately Cats

www.affectionatelycats.com

860-CATS (2287) 

Obesity
By Suzanne Kusserow
Senior Guest Columnist

I have written about many subjects, always with some 
confessional, personalized tone, since for me that is the only way 
I seem to be able to write. And as I approached the diminishing 
possibilities of physiological choices for essay topics, I knew that 
if I wanted to be perfectly honest and open, I needed to address this 
topic, again using my own imperfections as a viable connection 
to my readers. So here is Obesity, with its euphemistic cousins: 
overweight, well-built, solid and pleasantly plump. This topic is 
also the perfect working definition of the phrase “the elephant in 
the room”…trying to cheerily ignore the health hazard that I have 
rationalized, and avoided, for years.

Of course there is the usual tale: slim beauty of the teens, sleek 
in bridal white, even not too bad when shuffling along carrying my 
first child. But then there were the second and the third children, 
and even my mental images that tried to fool reality, that helped 
me to avoid mirrors, were no longer able to hide me in slimming 
stripes and bathing suits with skirts.

I feel like an alcoholic at her first AA meeting: “Hello. My name is 
Sue and I am a food addict.” And I suppose I could have hidden out 
longer, except that my son and daughter were ‘concerned’ (which 
means a sit-down-Mom-and-listen) series of suggestions all of 
which I have heard before and recited to myself a thousand times. 
But this time it was coupled with a request? Bribe? Ultimatum? 
“Mom, Nicola and I are planning on getting married on the top of 
the mountain this September. The best present you could give me 
would be a 20-lb. weight loss.” All the mothers reading this will 
realize how clever, unfair, and wonderfully effective this contract 
is; even though we think our time of doing most anything for our 
kids is done and we can cheerfully stop teaching and commit a 
few sins, they find something new to keep us on the straight and 
narrow.

But I wander (as has my dieting history). When I am stressed 
(What auto insurance is best? Where can Bill get fitted for hearing 
aids? Eddie, our dog, just missed the deadline for his rabies shot. 
Why can’t I make it up Tedford’s hill? Why did the load of wash 
turn pink?) I find that I have very little resistance, and the speed 
with which I can locate and pop something into my mouth would 
qualify me for an Olympic medal. Food is instantly gratifying; 
there is no waiting period for pleasure, during which one might 
expect to gain a little more fortitude and wisdom. The worn saying 
that “I am too smart for my own good” takes on new meaning. I 
quickly calculate that a banana does not have the same appeal as a 
slice of chocolate coated with crushed almonds. And I know how 
many nails I will chew off, before the broccoli that I am trying 
to cook quickly to avoid another relapse, will be done. Even my 
simple math skills are amazingly speedy at listing calories, but 
seem to collapse into brain death when it comes to adding up the 
total for the day.

And I can recite them all: how many grams of fat in a teaspoon 
of peanut butter, how many calories in 7 small crackers, etc. But 
here is the root of the problem that rationalization cannot cover. 
Let me use my strongest sense: mental visualization, to explain:

Imagine a steep canyon. On one side, are the high bell towers of a 
famous university, its library piled with books, its research annals, 
its familiar thought patterns, the years of clinical observations, all 
joined together by skilled teachers and their erudite enthusiasms. 
On the other side of the canyon: the uncharted wilderness of will 
power, emotionalism, self-deprecation, feelings of guilt and the 
high hills of success and the deep holes of defeat…the clinical 
area where the whole body, complete with emotions, is expected 
to function. I have been in both places many times. I know about 
grehlin and   its opposite, leptin. I have read about the suppression 
of one in the case of obese persons. I know that BMI is not as 
useful an index as the ratio of waist-to-hip measurements. I feel 
fairly safe on the intellectual side. But, there is no bridge! For 
years I have tried to bring the two sides together; they could be 
so helpful to each other! I have labeled the planks and ropes that 
sway horrifically from either side of the canyon and occasionally 
I have crossed, labeling each rotting plank Atkins, 10 glasses 
of water, South Beach, liquids on Thursdays, 5 veggies a day, 
Weight Watchers, the Chewers’ Method (each bite 10 times), 
Mediterranean diet. But when I finally arrive on firm ground with 
all my intellectual baggage, the landing turns into emotionalism, 
quick fixes, easy access and other addictive solutions that push 
action back across the rickety bridge...again… to the protection of 
rationalization, often mistakenly called reasoning.

I remember a piece of advice about advice: discouraging, but 
perceptive and truthful…therefore comforting in an odd way.

“Help/advice is giving part of yourself to somebody who comes 
to accept it willingly and needs it badly. So it is that we can seldom 
help/advise anybody. Either we don’t know what part to give or 

Finding your child’s funny bone
By Dr. Lewis First

Chief of Pediatrics at Vermont Children’s Hospital
As many of you may have heard, I have gotten so interested 

in writing for this newspaper that I have decided to give up 
Pediatrics and become an investigative reporter. OK – April Fools! 
And speaking of April Fools, what a great opportunity to remind 
everyone about the importance of humor in your children’s lives.

Humor is one of the best ways for a family to connect. It 
makes life fun for children and for parents. It teaches a child to 
be spontaneous, to not take themselves too seriously – and studies 
suggest that children with a good sense of humor are happier, have 
higher self-esteem, are more liked by their peers, are less stressed 
and are better able to handle the adversities of childhood and life in 
general. In addition, people who laugh are healthier, less likely to 
be depressed, better endure pain, and may even have an increased 
resistance to illness. Yet children are not born with a sense of 
humor – they need to develop one – and parents, this is where you 
can help.

How can you do this? Well, if you have a baby, they can’t 
understand humor yet –but they do know when you are smiling 
and happy. When you make a funny face, your baby will sense your 
joy and even try to imitate you. Toddlers love physical surprise 
humor, like peek-a-boo or an unexpected tickle. A preschooler 
loves a funny picture like a cow in sunglasses and may begin to 
enjoy noises from bodily functions – especially if they bother you. 
School-age children love to tell simple jokes and riddles, and as 
they get older like me, they may start to use puns and other forms 
of word play. Wit and sometimes sarcasm may also appear at this 
age and can continue into adolescence.

maybe we don’t like to give any part of ourselves. Then more often 
than not, the part that is needed is not wanted. And even more 
often, we don’t have the part that is needed.” (Anonymous)

So if you expected, on first viewing the title of this essay, that 
you would have a solution, or some kind of comfortable plan, I am 
sorry to disappoint you. I can give you a baggy shoulder to cry on, 
many cups of unsweetened tea and all the rationalization you want. 
Beyond that, it’s empathy; we’re in this together! 
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BODY LOGIC
MASSAGE
NOW OPEN

at
Country Glitz Hair Salon

51 South Main Street
Cambridge, VT 899-1184

MASSAGE

Full Service Hair Salon
for Men,Women & Children

Tues. 8:00-7:00, Wed. 8:00 - 7:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 3:30,
Fri. 8:00 - 6:00, Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Walk-ins Only

Route 15 • 899-2068

ONGOING EVENTS

30 West Main Street, Richmond • 802-434-4123
RichmondFamilyMedicine.org

Presenting Dr. Hannah Rabin

Hannah Rabin, MD provides comprehensive
primary care for patients of all ages.

Call today to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Rabin, or any of the other Richmond Family

Medicine doctors: Dr. Daniel Goodyear,
or Dr. Gil  Theriault.

Friday April 5
Calcutta Night, Catamount Country Club in Williston. 

Join the Underhill Jericho Fire Dept (UJFD) at 6:00 PM. Only 
100 tickets to be sold. $100/ticket includes 1 ball, 2 dinners, live 
band and dancing with the band Sideshow Bob. Cash bar. Grand 
Prize winner gets $1,000. Every 10th ball winner gets $100. Raffle 
Prizes. All proceeds to benefit the UJFD’s 100th Year Community 
Celebration to be held July 13, 2013 at Mills River Park in Jericho.

Saturday, April 6
Cambridge Day at Smugglers’ Notch Resort - Smugglers’ 

Notch Resort invites its neighbors in Cambridge and Jeffersonville 
to enjoy a day of skiing and riding. Residents of Cambridge and 
Jeffersonville showing a valid ID with Cambridge or Jeffersonville 
address get free lift tickets, equipment and group lessons for ages 
6 to adult (ski school lessons must be booked 24 hours in advance 
by calling 1-800-523-2754). The apres sport party in the Black 
Bear Tavern at the Base Lodge will feature music, prizes and drink 
specials from 2:00 - 5:00 PM.

Chillin’ ‘n Grillin’ Tailgate Party at Smugglers’ Notch Resort 
- Win cash or prizes! Smugglers’ is awarding over $2500 in cash 
and prizes to winners in the following categories: best overall 

tailgate presentation with 4F technology (food/flair/festive/fun); 
best original recipe (main dish/side dish/dessert) and best Smuggs 
themed tailgate. Tailgate presentations in the upper mountain 
parking lots will be judged.

Scottish Genealogical Research - You don’t have to leave 
home to find valuable documents and records for your Scottish 
ancestors. On Saturday April 6 from 10:30 AM to 12:00 PM, 
Sheila Morris will show how to trace these ancestors, what their 
occupations were, and how to find original Scottish census records. 
Maps of Scotland, internet sites to use, and photographs from her 
recent visit to Scotland will also be presented. Classes are $5.00.

The Vermont Genealogy Library is located on Hegeman 
Ave, Fort Ethan Allen, Colchester, across from the State Police 
Building. We are open for research Tuesdays 3 to 9:30 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 10 to 4. Please visit our website www.vt-fcgs.org/
vtgen.html or call 802-238-5934 for more info.

Author appearance, Nancy Stearns Bercaw, A book launch 
for Frozen Solid at 6:30 PM. Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 
Bank Street, downtown Burlington. Free. More info: http://
phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Sunday April 7
Community Breakfast from 9:00 - 11:00 AM at the VFW 

Post 6689, 73 Pearl Street, Essex Junction (across from Big Lots), 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
All are invited, both members and non-members, Adults $6 and 
Children $3. Call 878-0700 for more information.

Cambridge Day at Smugglers’ Notch Resort - Smugglers’ 
Notch Resort invites its neighbors in Cambridge and Jeffersonville 
to enjoy a day of skiing and riding. Residents of Cambridge and 
Jeffersonville showing a valid ID with Cambridge or Jeffersonville 
address get free lift tickets, equipment and group lessons for ages 
6 to adult (ski school lessons must be booked 24 hours in advance 
by calling 1-800-523-2754). The apres sport party in the Black 
Bear Tavern at the Base Lodge will feature music, prizes and drink 
specials from 1:00 - 4:00 PM.

Tuesday April 9
Reception, author event, Teachers and Librarians Educators’ 

Appreciation Day, Phoenix Books Essex, Essex Shoppes & 
Cinema, Essex, 4:00 PM (reception) and 5:30 PM (author event). 
Free. More info : www.phoenixbooks.biz or 872-7111.

Wednesday April 10
The Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroiderer’s Guild 

of America will meet on Wednesday, April 10 at 9:30 AM at the 
Pines Senior Living Community, 7 Aspen Dr, South Burlington. 
Kumihimo Braiding (Japanese thread braiding) is the program 
First meeting is complimentary. Bring a bag lunch. Contact 
number 372-4255.

Thursday April 11
Author appearance, Howard Coffin, Something Abides: 

Discovering the Civil War in Today’s Vermont, Phoenix Books 
Burlington, 191 Bank Street, downtown Burlington, 7 PM. More 
info: http://phoenixbooks.biz or 448-3350.

Saturday April 13
Childrens Story Time - Phoenix Books Burlington at 11:00 

AM. 191 Bank Street, Downtown Burlington. Free. More info: 
www.phoenixbooks.biz or 453-3350.

Friday & Saturday April 12 & 13
Rummage Sale, Richmond Congregational Church, 20 Church 

Street, Friday 9:30AM - 4:00 PM, Saturday 9:30 AM – noon. For 
more information call 434-2053.

The UVM Figure Skating Club will host their Annual Spring 
Show on Sunday, April 14th at the Gutterson Field House at 
3:00 p.m. The Spring Show will feature performances by the 
synchronized skating team known as the Catamount Blades, 
freestyle soloists, Theater on Ice, and special guests from the 
Champlain Valley Skating Club. The show is open to the public 
and suitable for people of all ages. Tickets are available at the 
door with a charge of $5 for adults and $3 for children ages 5-12. 
Children under 5 are free.

Saturday April 13
Award-winning Vermont Film, The Summer of Walter Hacks, 

to Benefit the Starksboro Village Meeting House Belfry Project, 
Starksboro Town Hall, 2827 Route 116, Starksboro, at 7:30 PM.

Thursday April 18
Author appearance, Guido Masé, The Wild Medicine 

Solution, Phoenix Books Burlington, 191 Bank Street, downtown 
Burlington, 7 PM. Free. More info: http://phoenixbooks.biz or 
448-3350.

Sunday April 21
7th annual Polish Dinner, The Knights of Columbus Council 

#7810 of St. Thomas Church in Underhill Center from 5:00 to 
7:00 PM in the church hall. The menu will include homemade 
smoked kielbasa, pierogi (dough filled with cheese or filled 
with mushrooms and sauerkraut), cabbage, potatoes, homemade 
sauerkraut, dessert, and drinks. The cost will be $12.00 for adults 
and $6.00 for children 6 to 10 years of age with a maximum of 
$33.00 for members of an immediate family. Children under the 
age of six will be the guests of the Knights. Take-out meals will be 
available. Come and bring the whole family to enjoy this delicious 
Polish meal! For further information, please call the church office 
at 899-4632.

Saturday April 27
Therapy dog testing. Learn more about what it takes to be join 

nearly 300 certified therapy dog teams in Vermont and beyond as 
well as register for this upcoming test session today by going to 
www.therapydogs.org (look under “Become a TDV Team”.) Pre-
registration is required.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
Chittenden County Postage stamps and post card club meets 

every first Wed. of the month 6:15 -8:30 PM, A IDX Circle 
GE Healthcare Building. South Burlington Information email: 
Laineyrapp@yahoo.com or call me at 802 660-4817

The Essex Art League holds monthly meetings at the First 
Congregational Church, 39 Main St., Essex Jct. For information, 
862- 3014.

Drop in Watercolor Painting, Every 3rd Saturday, 9:00 
- 11:00 a.m., at the River Arts Center in Morrisville. An 
opportunity to refine your watercolor skill set or learn new 
techniques if you’re a beginner. Bring your own materials, no 
registration required, drop in. Suggested donation $8. Call 888-
1261, or visit our website: www.riverartsvt.org for more details. 
Join us.

Eagles Auxiliary #3210 holds bingo at the club house on Rt. 
109 Friday nights. Doors open at 5:30 PM. Bingo starts at 7:00 
PM. For more info contact Sally at 644-5377.

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, from 
9:00 – 11:00 am, at the Essex Junction Congregational Church 
on Main Street. The meeting agenda includes a business and 
social time, and features a guest artist presentation. A detailed 
calendar of meetings is published on the League’s website: www.
essexartleague.com.

The Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroiderer’s Guild 
of America will meet on November 14 at 9:30AM at the Pines 
Senior living community, 7 Aspen Dr, South Burlington, VT 
05403. First meeting is complimentary. Bring a bag lunch. Contact 
number 372-4255. 

Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United Church of 
Underhill. All are welcome at rehearsals. Two ensembles; 
opportunity for small groups/shorter time periods. We ring a 
variety of music in a variety of settings and look forward to new 
faces joining us. Beginners welcome. Call Roger, 899-3106, for 
information.

Micah’s Men of the United Church of Underhill meet on the 
3rd Saturday of each month at the church at 7:30 AM. For more 

information call 899-1722.
Mt. Mansfield Scale Modelers gather on the third Thursday 

of the month from 6:30 to 8:30 PM. Modelers encompassing 
all categories of interest and skill levels are welcome. Brownell 
Library, Kolvoord Community Room, Lincoln Street, Essex 
Junction. 

The Women of the United Church of Underhill meet on the 
second Saturday of each month at 8:00 AM at the Church located at 
the park on Rt. 15 in Underhill Flats. Women interested in sharing 
Christian prayer and discussions are welcome. Contact Julianne 
Nickerson at 899-3798 for more information.

Smugglers Notch 55+ Club meets every Wednesday at 
Smugglers Notch for a social time then break into groups to 
ski. We start with a brief organizational meeting, coffee and rolls, 
and then we head out to the trails in self-selected ability groups, 
gather informally throughout the summer for a wide variety of 
outdoor activities. Membership benefits include various discounts 
at Smuggs. For more information call Deborah at 644-5455 or just 
attend a meeting at the Morse base lodge starting at 9:00 AM every 
Wednesday. 

HEALH EVENTS & GROUPS
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Wing It” group meets 

Sundays - 11:00 AM at Maple Leaf Farm on Stevensville Road, 
Underhill - it’s an Open Speaker meeting followed by a Brunch 
(there is a $10 charge for the brunch)

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group 
meets Wednesdays, 7:15 PM - 8:15 PM at Maple Leaf Farm on 
Stevensville Road, Underhill - it’s an Open Step meeting

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “The Firing Line” group 
meets Saturdays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM at Maple Leaf Farm on 
Stevensville Road, Underhill - it’s an Open Speaker Discussion 
meeting

Alzheimer’s Support Group - Free educational support group 
series for families coping with a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease 
and related dementias. This series gives caregivers the opportunity 
to better understand and develop strategies for the future. Held 
monthly at The Arbors at Shelburne. For more information and to 

register, contact Nicole Houston, 
Director of Family Services, The 
Arbors at Shelburne, 985-8600.

Brain Injury Support Group 
- offer survivors and family 
members, caregivers, friends and 
the community a place to come 
and receive valuable resources 
and information about brain 
injury. The support group is a 
place to share experiences in 
a safe, secure and confidential 
environment. Meets the 4th 
Friday of the month at the 
YMCA in Winooski from 11:00 
AM-noon, the 1st Wednesday 
of the month at Fanny Allen in 
Colchester from 5:30-7:30 PM, 
and the 2nd Tuesday of the month 
at the Saint Albans diner in Saint 
Albans. Call the BIAVT help line 
at 877.856.1772.

International Cesarean 
Awareness Network supporting 
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mothers and families recovering from or learning about cesareans 
and vbac’s. ICAN support groups next meeting is October 14 at 
4:00 PM at Maitri Health Care in Bouth Burlington with special 
guest Polly Perez. For more information email ICANvt@gmail.
com or call Jessilyn at 644-6700.

Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM Wednesdays at 
the Jericho United Methodist Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho. TOPS 
Chapter 145 Jeffersonville meets 6:15 PM on Thursdays at the 
Eagles Club, Route 109, Jeffersonville, VT. Weigh-in 5:15– 6:00 
PM.

Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, support group for 
women with breast cancer, meets first Tuesday of every month 
at 5:30 PM, Northwestern Medical Center, Conference Room #1. 
RSVP at 524-8479.

Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support Group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 5:15 - 7:00 PM, Northwestern Medical 
Center Conference Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers 
men opportunities to educate themselves and each other; share and 
learn from each other’s experiences; offer support to each other, a 
spouse or partner; and advocate early detection of prostate cancer. 
For more information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.

Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Cessation 
Counseling. Call 1-877-YES-QUIT (1-877-937-7848). Free.

Tobacco Cessation Classes, Wednesdays from 5:00-6:00 PM 
in the Cambridge Regional Health Center Conference Rm. This 
is a free, 4 sessions, ongoing class. Free Nicotine Replacement 
is available for participants. For more information or to sign up 
contact Rorie Dunphey at 644-5114 or Shannon Chauvin at 253-
4853 x147

Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It Simple” group 
meets Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM and 
Saturdays, 6:30 – 7:30 PM at the United Church of Underhill, 
Underhill Flats.

KIDS
Playgroups are free of charge and open to all children birth 

through age 5 and their caregivers. At playgroup you will find 
stories, songs, crafts, free play, local events & information, and 
more. It is a wonderful opportunity to play with the children in 
your life, meet other playmates, and connect with other parents 
and caregivers. Playgroups follow the school calendar. Come to 
any or all groups that fit your schedule. For more information on 
any of the playgroups, please contact Heather Lebeis at 899-4415 
or underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com.

Mondays: Jericho Community Center, 9:30-11:00 AM
Wednesdays: Richmond Free Library, 8:45-10:15 AM
Thursdays: Bolton’s Smilie School, 9:00-11:00 AM the 1st and 

3rd Thursdays of the month
Thursdays: Huntington, 11:00 AM-12:30 PM at Huntington 

Public Library
Fridays: Underhill Central School, 9:30-11:00 AM
Kids’ Yoga, 3-5 years & 6 years and up. Toddler tumbling and 

new moms’ groups. The Well, 644-6700.
Early Literacy Storytime, Thursdays, 11:00 AM at Westford 

Public Library. Stories and activities utilizing early literacy 
concepts for age’s birth-preschool. Drop-in; no registration 
needed. We welcome new families. For more info, contact Victoria 
at 878-5639 or westford_pl@vals.state.vt.us, or visit our website 
www.westford.lib.vt.us and click on Events @ Your Library.

SENIORS/COMMUNITY MEALS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall in Underhill 

Center on the first and third Wednesday of each month. All seniors 
are welcome. Dinners are served at 11:30 AM. For information, 
please call Bette Workman, 899-4446, Loreen Teer, 899-1363 or 
Doug Keith 899-2582.

Johnson Community Meal - Every 2nd & 4th Wednesday, 
11:30AM-12:30 PM at the United Church in Johnson. Come for 
a hot meal and get to know your neighbors. The meal will be 
followed by a community gathering. For more information, please 
contact: Ellen Hill: 635-1439, ellen.hill@jsc.edu.

Westford Senior lunches – Join Westford Seniors for lunch at 
the Red Brick Meeting House on the Common the second Monday 
of each month. The next senior luncheon is on Monday, September 
13. There is no lunch in July or August. Lunch is served at 12:00 
noon with a short meeting or presentation following. Call 878-
7405 or 879-7382 for information or for a ride.

Bolton Up and Downtown Club meets the last Thursday of the 
month at the Bolton Fire station. Meal at 5:00 PM. Open to adults 
60 and over. Contact Doris Wheelock at 434-3769.

Huntington senior meal site – The Huntington Senior meals 
are served the third Tuesday of each month at 12:00 noon at the 
Community Baptist Church in Huntington Center.

St. Jude’s Church, Hinesburg, senior meals held on second 
and fourth Wednesday of each month with bingo games after the 
dinners. Everyone is welcome including caregivers. Dinners are 
$3.00 per person. For information call Ted Barrette at 453-3087.

Starksboro First Baptist Church, Starksboro - senior meals, 
fourth Thursday of the month, 11:30 AM, call Brenda Boutin at 
802-453-6354 for more information.

“Good Food for All” free dinners, 2nd Thursday of each 
month at the United Church of Underhill, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 
from 5:00 – 7:00 PM, and on the last Thursday of each month at 
Calvary Episcopal Church, Rt. 15, Underhill Flats, 5:00 – 7:00 
PM.  Everyone in the communities is invited.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ongoing Pilate classes at Dakini Studio in Underhill. Mon. and 

Thurs. at 6:00 PM call 899-4191 to register. Find more information 
and other scheduled classes at dakinistudio.wordpress.com.

Qi Gong, the ancient Chinese art of movement, classes are as 
follows: Saturdays 9-10AM--562 VT Rt. 15, Johnson; Saturdays 
11AM-12PM--River Arts, Morrisville; Sundays 11:15AM-
12:15PM--Artful Cup, Jeffersonville.

Zumba, Fairfax - Tuesdays 7:00-8:00 PM and Saturdays 9:00-
10:00 AM. Contact Pam Adams 370-4437 or pamaj68@aol.com. 

Zumba Fitness, Monday evenings only, 5:30 - 6:30 PM, at the 
River Arts Center in Morrisville. Zumba Fitness with certified 
instructor, Karen Machia. No registration required, drop in. Call 
888-1261, or visit our website: www.riverartsvt.org for more 
details.

SUPPORT GROUPS
CFS, Fibromyalgia, Lyme 

Disease, Chemical Sensitivity 
and Gulf War Syndrome, 1:00 
to 3:00 PM every third Thursday 
at: The Bagel Cafe, Ethan Allen 
Shopping Center Burlington, VT 
call or visit website www.vtcfids.
org or Lainey at 802 660-4817 or 
800-296-1445 ask for Rik

Alzheimer’s support group, 
third Wednesday, 9:30 – 11:30 
AM, The Arbors, 687 Harbor 
Rd., Shelburne. Free education 
for individuals and families in 
the early stages of Alzheimer’s 
disease and related dementias. 
For information and to register, 
contact Nicole Houston, 985-
8600.

Approach Autism With 
Advocacy, Recovery & 
Education (AAWARE) in the 
Lamoille Valley, third Sunday, 
3:00 – 5:00 PM, Second 
Congregational Church of 
Jeffersonville Community 
Room, Jeffersonville. Special 
topics, guest speakers, resource 
information; playroom for kids, 
fenced side yard for outdoor play. 
For information, Terry Holden, 
644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina 
Karl, 888-3430 (Hyde Park.)

Veterans Job Networking, 
Wednesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 AM, 
VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 
2:30 PM, American Legion Post, 
St. Albans.

Eating Disorders Parental 
Support Group, third 
Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, 
Covenant Community Church, 
VT Rt. 15, Essex Center. For 
parents of children with or at 
risk of anorexia or bulimia. We 
focus on being a resource and 
providing reference points for 
old and new ED parents. For 
information, Peter, 899-2554.

TOWN GOVERNMENT & 
ORGANIZATIONS

Cambridge Area Rotary 
meets on the first Thursday 
of the month, rotating to local 
restaurants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM. For 
information, call Anita Lotto, 
793- 0856, or Chuck Hogan, 
644-8134.

Westford Fire Department, 
Mondays, 7:00 PM, at the fire 
station next to the Town Garage. 

For information, email John Quinn, jquinninvt@aol.com
Jericho-Underhill Water District meets first Monday of each 

month at the United Church of Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00 
PM. For information, call 899-4076 or 899-3810.

Jericho Historical Society, second Thursday, 7:30 PM, Old 
Red Mill, Jericho.

Jericho Underhill Park District Board meeting, first and 
third Wednesdays, 7:00 PM, Deborah Rawson Memorial Library 
project room, Jericho. Residents of Jericho and Underhill always 
welcome. 899-2693 for information.

Jericho Energy Task Force meets the second Thursday of 
every month from 7:00 to 8:30 PM at Jericho Town Hall.

Jericho Water District - the Board of Water Commissioners of 
the Village of Jericho, Inc.  This meeting will be held at the Old 
Red Mill on 4B Red Mill Drive in Jericho.

THRIFT SHOPS & FOOD SHELVES
The Heavenly Cents Thrift Shop located just east of the Five 

Corners in Essex Jct. on Rte 15, the hours are from 10:00 AM to 
3:00 PM on Tues. and Wed., 4:00 to 8:00 PM on Thurs. Please 
check us out.

Westford Food Shelf, open on the third Saturday of every 
month, 8:00 – 10:30 AM, United Church of Westford. All are 
welcome. Fresh produce, meat, and non-food items available. 

HINESBURG
(Barkley) Gay, Heather and Craig Barkley had a son, Lucas 

Allen Barkley, on February 16, 2013 at Fletcher Allen Health 
Care, Burlington, VT.

(Hong) Mary (Whitney) and J.P. Hong had a son, Desmond 
Phillips, on February 12, 2013 at Fletcher Allen Health Care, 
Burlington, VT.

(Schultz-LaFountain) Schultz, Jillian and Aaron LaFountain 
had a son, Elias John Joseph Schultz-LaFountain, on February 20, 
2013 at Fletcher Allen Health Care, Burlington, VT.

(Merchant) Jacki (LaVanway) and Eric Merchant had a 
daughter, Mia, on January 17, 2013 at Fletcher Allen Health Care, 
Burlington, VT.

RICHMOND
(Brownell) Lisa (Trepanier) and Anthony Brownell had a son, 

Samuel Douglas, on January 9, 2013 at Fletcher Allen Health 
Care, Burlington, VT.

UNDERHILL
(McCormack) Maria (Larsson) and Shane McCormack had a 

son, Ryan Krister, on January 19, 2013 at Fletcher Allen Health 
Care, Burlington, VT.

WESTFORD
(Pouliot) Jessica (Hayes) and Tony Reed Pouliot had a son, Jack 

Reed, on February 7, 2013 at Northwestern Medical Center, St. 
Albans, VT.

JERICHO
 (Omland) Kristian & Laurel Omland, who live on Browns 

Trace in Jericho, VT, welcomed their second child on February 
22, 2013.  Aron Douglas Omland was born at Fletcher Allen 
Health Care, Burlington, VT at 8:05 PM.  He was 8 lbs., 8 oz. 
and measured 21 inches long.  His big sister, Phoebe, is thrilled 
to have a little brother.  Aron was welcomed home be family near 
and far, including grandparents Ken and Nancy Stone in Williston, 
VT; grandfather Erling Omland in Rutland, VT; Uncle Eric Stone, 
Aunt Elke Reichelt, and cousin Kai in Richmond, VT; Aunts Mari 
Omland and Laura Olsen in Northfield, VT; and Uncle Kevin 
Omland, Aunt Sonja Scheffer, and cousin Alex in Columbia, MD.

Sean O’Connor, a senior at Mt. Mansfield High School in 
Jericho, VT and captain of the school’s Scholar’s Bowl, has won a 
half-tuition scholarship to attend Shimer College. 

Shimer College follows a “great books” curriculum in which 
students study ancient, modern, and contemporary classics, and 
courses emphasize discussion over lecturing.

Mr. O’Connor helped found the Socratic Discussion Club at his 
high school and participated in the Telluride Association Summer 
Program last year studying ethics and literature. He also wrestles 
and runs cross country. At Shimer, he plans to study philosophy, 
chemistry, and mathematics.

The following local residents made the Dean’s List for Winter 
2013 quarter at Rochester Institute of Technology: Colin Mc 
Glynn of Waterbury, VT, a first-year student in RIT’s College 
of Science; Chantel Charlebois of Jericho, VT, a second-year 
student in RIT’s Kate Gleason College of Engineering. 

Sara Till of Jericho has been named to the Dean’s list at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute for the fall 2012 semester. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) has announced that William 
Frick, of Jericho, VT, a first-year student, has been named a 
Charles O. Thompson Scholar for the 2012-2013 academic year.
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Register your team for American 
Cancer Society Relay For Life 

The American Cancer Society Relay For Life® of Chittenden 
County gives everyone in the community a chance to help the 
Society save lives and create a world with less cancer and more 
birthdays. Register your team today by visiting RelayForLife.org/
chittendenvt or by calling Amy Deavitt at 802-872-6316.

Everyone is invited to take part in this exciting team event. 
Relay For Life takes place from 6:00 PM on June 21, 2013 until 
6:00 AM on June 22, 2013 at the Champlain Valley Exposition in 
Essex. 

Relay For Life events are held overnight as individuals and 
teams camp out at an athletic track, park or other gathering area, 
with the goal of keeping at least one team member on the track 
or pathway at all times throughout the evening. Teams do most 
of their fundraising prior to the event, but some teams also hold 
creative fundraisers at their camp sites during Relay. Information 
about how to form a team or become involved in Relay For Life 
is available at RelayForLife.org/chittendenvt or by calling Amy 
Deavitt at 802-872-6316.

THIGPEN-PARKER
Mr. Robert Thigpen and Mrs. Sara Riley are pleased to announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Tracy Deborah Thigpen, to 
James Anderson (Andy) Parker. Andy grew up in Waxahachie, 
Texas, where his parents Colleen and Joseph Parker live. Tracy’s 
parents are Sara and Brian Riley of Underhill Center, Vermont, 
and Robert Thigpen and Sarah Gilmore of Jericho, Vermont. After 
earning a Master of Business degree from Texas Tech University, 
Andy moved to Dallas, where he met Tracy. Tracy grew up in 
Underhill Center and Jericho; college and then work took her 
first to Boston and then to Texas, where she earned her Master of 
Business degree from the University of Texas. Tracy and Andy 
met at a coffee shop in Dallas and the rest is history! A Vermont 
wedding is planned for August.

Patrick J. Frye, 66, of Jonesville, VT, 
Sgt. First Class, Retired, U.S. Army, passed 
away peacefully Friday morning, March 15, 
2013, after a lengthy illness. Pat was born 
on August 29, 1946, in Yuba City, Calif., to 
Catherine (Leary) Frye and Ross D. Frye. 
Pat spent most of his boyhood days in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., and attended Bishop Barry 
High School there. He was a member of 
both the JV and Varsity Football Teams, and 
served for many years as an altar boy at his 
local parish, St. Mary’s Catholic Church. He 

joined the U.S. Army in 1962, trained in San Antonio as a medical 
specialist, and continued to learn and train throughout his entire 
22-year career in the service. He trained all over the world and 
served in Okinawa, Hawaii, Ft. Lewis, Wash., and served two 
tours in Vietnam. His final tour of duty was in Ft. Campbell, Ky., 
where he retired as a member of the 101st Airborne Division. Pat 
loved his time at Ft. Campbell and felt a true passion for his work 
there, whose motto was, “The 101st, a Rendezvous with Destiny.” 
He was the recipient of many service awards, including The Army 
Commendation Medal (2nd Oak Leaf Cluster), The Vietnam 
Service Medal with Five Campaign Stars, The National Defense 
Service Medal, The Meritorious Service Medal, and The Vietnam 
Cross of Gallantry with Palm. Upon his retirement to Burlington 
in 1985, Patrick was employed by the Burlington Free Press, and 
then worked for 17 years at Fletcher Allen Health Care as a super 
tech, working tirelessly to make his patients comfortable. Pat was 
a big man with a large sense of humor and a tremendous devotion 
to his family. He was dedicated, loyal, generous to a fault and 
a lover of animals, both those at home and throughout his life. 
He is survived by his beloved wife, Bonnie Flint; son, Michael 
of Seattle, Wash.; daughter, Angela Frye of Springfield, Mass.; 
stepchildren, Dana Fifield and husband, Scott Garrett, of Durham, 
N.C., and Curtis Fifield of Jonesville, VT; brother, Daniel Frye 
and sister-in-law, Anne Tewksbury-Frye, of Burlington, VT; sister, 
Mary Frye and partner, Shirley King, of Rockville, Md.; nephews, 
David Frye and partner, Amanda Rand, of Lenox, Mass., and Ian 
Tewksbury and his family of Hopkinton, N.H.; niece, Catherine 
Harkins and her son, Michael; beloved niece and friend, Carrie 
Anne Tewksbury and her son, Ethan, of Burlington; along with a 
host of friends and acquaintances he made around the world in his 
22-year career in the Army and his years of work in Burlington 
since his retirement from the Army in 1985. Special thanks from 
the Frye family to Dr. Janet Kirwin, Dr. Charles MacLean, Dr. 
Mark Plante, the Richmond Rescue Squad, and a host of medical 
personnel throughout Chittenden County who cared for Pat, 
laughed alongside him during his frequent bouts of outlandish 
humor, and tenderly attended to his needs. Visiting hours were 
held at The Gifford Funeral Home, 22 Depot St., Richmond, VT 
on Tuesday March 19, 2013, from 4:00 to 7:00 PM. A Mass of 
Christian Burial was celebrated on Wednesday March 20, 2013, 
at Our Lady of Holy Rosary, 64 W. Main St., Richmond, at 11:00 
AM. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to The Richmond 
Rescue Squad, 216 Railroad St., Richmond, VT 05477.

Ann B. Ulrich, 95, Richmond, VT, 
passed Sunday March 17, 2013, with 
her family by her side, at the Burlington 
Health and Rehab Center. She was born on 
February 28, 1918, in Bridgeport, Conn., 
the daughter of Barney and Elizabeth 
(Chiemaleska) Cyrankowski. She married 
Frank W. Ulrich on May 10, 1946, at Holy 
Rosary Catholic Church in Richmond. 
He predeceased her in 1984. Ann enjoyed 
crocheting, gardening, knitting, crossword 
puzzles, and spending time with her 

family. She is survived by her two children: daughter, Patricia and 
husband, Ronald Skinner, of Richmond, VT; and son, Oscar Ulrich 
and partner, Barbara Loux, of North Troy, VT; 10 grandchildren; 
23 great-grandchildren; two great-great-grandchildren; her 
brother, George Cyrankowski of Connecticut; sister, Mildred 
Hopkins of South Carolina; and several nieces and nephews. She 
was predeceased by her parents; her brothers, Edward and William 
Cyrankowski; and her sisters, Caroline Tracey and Beatrice 
Peterson. A special thank you goes to the fourth floor staff at 
Burlington Health and Rehab in Burlington. Visiting hours were 
on Saturday March 23, 2013, from 11:00 AM to 12:00 noon, with a 

prayer service at noon, at the Gifford Funeral Chapel, 22 Depot St., 
Richmond, VT. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be 
made to Camp Ta-Kum-Ta, P.O. Box 459, South Hero, VT 05468.

Robert Pierson “Bob” Northrop, age 
92, husband of Julia (Smith) Northrop, of 
Underhill, VT,  passed away on his birthday 
Saturday evening, March 30, 2013 at his 
home with his family at his side. He was 
born March 30, 1921 in Boston, MA the son 
of the late Albert Allen & Elizabeth (Board) 
Northrop. Bob grew up in Belmont, MA 
and was a 1938 graduate of Belmont High 
School. He attended Middlebury College 
and Ohio State University and in September 
of 1942 enlisted in the U.S. Army receiving 
his honorable discharge on October 12, 

1945. Following the service he attended the University of Vermont 
and SUNY receiving three degrees. He moved to Underhill in 
1958 and began his teaching career at the newly opened Lyman C. 
Hunt Junior High School in Burlington. After his retirement from 
teaching he and his wife ran a successful sheep and yarn business 
for many years. Bob was very civic minded and volunteered many 
countless hours to many organizations and was a tireless fundraiser. 
He was a life member of the Green Mountain Club and served on 
the board for several years. He made seven End to End Long Trail 
hikes with the first being at the age of 17 and his last at the age of 
80 in 2001. Bob also served on the Chittenden East Supervisory 
Union School Board from 1968 to 1986 serving as chairman from 
1982-1986. He was a board member of VPR and was a board 
member and president of the Vermont Electric Co-operative giving 
24 years of dedication, service and leadership. Bob was a founding 
member of the Vermont Mozart Festival and served as President 
for a period of time. He is survived by his wife, Julia (Smith) 
Northrop of Underhill. Bob and Julia were married on October 
12, 1963. He is also survived by his children, Pat Boutilier and her 
husband Randy of Port Henry, NY, Mike Northrop and his wife 
Tracy of Watertown, NY, Bill Salmon and his partner Fay Weber 
of Hartland, VT, Grace Freeman of Lincoln, VT, Steve Northrop 
and his wife Kathi of Camarillo, CA, and Chas Salmon and his 
wife Olga Lermontov of Enosburgh, VT; 16 grandchildren, 11 
Great Grandchildren; his sister, Ellen Shannon age 97 of Seattle, 
WA. A celebration of Bob’s life will be held Saturday April 6, 
2013 at 1:00 PM the Underhill Town Hall, 12 Pleasant Valley 
Road, Underhill, VT. In lieu of flowers, Bob’s family asks that 
you consider making a contribution in his memory to the Green 
Mountain Club, 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Ctr., VT 
05677. Spears Funeral Home in Enosburg Falls is assisting Bob’s 
family with arrangements. Private messages of condolence may 
be sent to Bob’s family on-line through www.spearsfuneralhome.
com.

Joyce C. (Moody) Jaques, 65,of 
Huntington, VT passed away suddenly on 
March 25, 2013. She was a loving wife, 
mother and grandma. Joyce was the daughter 
of John and Isabelle Moody and is survived 
by her husband, Lawrence; son, Todd and 
his wife, Betty; daughter, Michelle and 
her husband, Robbie; three grandchildren, 
Ashley, Cameron, and Chelsea; brother, Bruce 
Moody; sister, Judith Bushey; and many 
nieces and nephews. She was predeceased 

by three brothers, John, Erwin, and Ronald Moody; and daughter, 
Carmen. A private service will be held at the family’s convenience. 
Arrangements are in the care of the Gifford Funeral Home and 
Cremation Service, Richmond. 

Register your team 
for American Cancer 
Society Relay For Life

The American Cancer Society 
Relay For Life® of Chittenden 
County gives everyone in the 
community a chance to help the 
Society save lives and create a 
world with less cancer and more 
birthdays. Register your team 
today by visiting RelayForLife.
org/chittendenvt or by calling 
Amy Deavitt at 802-872-6316.

You are invited to take part in 
this team event. Relay For Life 
takes place from 6:00 PM on 
June 21, 2013 until 6:00 AM on 
June 22, 2013 at the Champlain 
Valley Exposition in Essex. 

Relay For Life events are held 
overnight as individuals and 
teams camp out at an athletic 
track, park or other gathering 
area, with the goal of keeping 
at least one team member on 
the track or pathway at all times 
throughout the evening. Teams 
do most of their fundraising prior 
to the event, but some teams 
also hold creative fundraisers at 
their camp sites during Relay. 
Information about how to form 
a team or become involved in 
Relay For Life is available at 
RelayForLife.org/chittendenvt or 
by calling Amy Deavitt at 802-
872-6316.

Copley named one of top 100 
critical access hospitals in U.S. 
for Second Year in a Row; only 
Vermont hospital to make list

Copley Hospital was recently named one of the Top 100 Critical 
Access Hospitals in the United States. This is the second year 
in a row Copley has been recognized with the iVantage Health 
Analytics HealthStrong Hospital designation in collaboration with 
the National Rural Health Association (NRHA). 

The Top 100 list is compiled using iVantage’s Hospital Strength 
Index, an objective way of measuring 56 different performance 
metrics in three categories: market conditions, clinical and 
operational performance, and financial and qualitative outcomes.

Copley Hospital was the only Vermont hospital to make the list. 
There are approximately 1,200 Critical Access Hospitals in the 
United States, according to the NRHA. 

“Being recognized as one of the top 100 Critical Access 
Hospitals in the country is a testimonial to the patient-centered 
care Copley Hospital provides,” said Mel Patashnick, President of 
Copley Hospital.  “This recognition honors the skill and dedication 
of our clinicians and employees as well as the guidance provided 
by our volunteer Board of Directors over the years.” 

Small and rural hospitals play a critical role in providing efficient 
and effective healthcare that is on par with other larger suburban 
and urban counterparts.  “Rural hospitals have new and difficult 
demands that are best managed with actionable information. The 
Hospital Strength Index reflects the multiple challenges of running 
a hospital by incorporating the measures on which the industry has 
worked to gain consensus and standardization,” said John Morrow, 
Executive Vice President of iVantage Health Analytics, Inc.

A Critical Access Hospital (CAH) is a hospital certified to 
receive cost-based reimbursement from Medicare. This program 
is intended to reduce hospital closures in rural areas, promotes a 
process for improving rural health care, and focuses on community 
needs. CAHs must have a maximum of 25 acute care inpatient 
beds and provide 24-hour emergency services, with medical staff 
on-site. CAHs must be located in a rural area and be more than 35 
miles from another hospital, or 15 miles from another hospital in 
mountainous terrain or areas with only secondary roads. 

Tells us about your grandmothers 
and mothers. Do you have a story about your 

life in our communities?
Email: mtgazette@earthlink.net
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TOP SOILS
Hospitals, providers statewide team up 
to Form New Medicare Health Program

DEBORAH RAWSON LIBRARY, 
UNDERHILL

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM, 
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 
12:00 – 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, 
Saturday 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 
4:00 PM, closed Monday. For information on any 
of the library’s programs, call 899-4962.

ESSEX FREE LIBRARY, ESSEX
For information or directions, please call the 

library at 879-0313 or check our web site at www.
essex.org.

FAIRFAX COMMUNITY LIBRARY
Fairfax Community Library: 75 Hunt 

St., Fairfax, Vermont, 05454; Phone: 849-
2420 Program Planner: Karyn Norwood at 
knorwood@fwsu.org; Library News: http://www.
bfafairfax.com/pages/communitylibrarynews.
html. Facebook page: http://www.facebook.
com/home.php?#./pages/Fairfax-Community-
Library. School Year Library Hours: Monday, 
Wednesday 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM; Tuesday and 
Thursday 8:00 AM – 8:00 PM; Friday 8:00 AM - 
3:15 PM; Saturday 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

JERICHO CENTER, LIBRARY
Library hours are Monday 1:00 PM - 5:00 

PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM and 
2:00 PM - 6:00 PM, Friday 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM, 
and Saturday 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM. For more 
information, call the library at 899-4686, email 
Jerichotownlibraryatgmail.com, or visit the 

Hundreds of doctors, two community health 
centers, two rural health clinics and 13 of the 
state’s 14 hospitals, including Copley Hospital, 
will join together in a new health care program 
designed to make sure their Medicare patients 
receive the treatment they need to stay well and 
live as healthy a life as possible.

Called OneCare Vermont and led by Fletcher 
Allen Health Care and Dartmouth-Hitchcock, 
the health care network was established on 
January 1, 2013, following approval by the 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.  It 
is designed to improve health care delivery for 
approximately one-third of the state’s 118,000 
Medicare beneficiaries while reducing the growth 
of Medicare’s health care costs.

The providers in the network will be 
responsible for closely coordinating patient care, 
particularly for those with chronic conditions, 
with the aim of reducing the rate of growth in 
health care spending.

OneCare Vermont represents a huge shift 
in medical practice in Vermont. This is the 
first time that so many hospitals, physicians, 
and community-based health care services 
throughout the state have joined to work together 
to ensure that patients, especially those with 
chronic conditions such as diabetes or congestive 
heart failure, will be followed more closely by 
their primary care provider to reduce the need 

for hospital admissions or visits to an emergency 
department. This means a healthier patient and a 
better quality of life.

Improved care through coordinated services 
and resources for patients will reduce duplication 
and the associated costs and risks posed by repeat 
tests and procedures. 

Patient Benefits
OneCare Vermont is focused on enhancing 

working relationships between providers in the 
network, which should result in several benefits 
for patients:   
•	 Health: providers will focus on keeping 

patients healthy - meaning that illness prevention, 
chronic care management, and overall wellness 
will be the top priority.
•	 Quality: providers will work together 

to assure that everyone is delivering the safest, 
most high-quality care to patients. 
•	 Cost: Because of the focus on better 

coordination among providers within the ACO 
and the focus on wellness, providing the right 
care, at the right time, in the right place to each 
of our patients will help lower the rate of growth 
in health care costs.
•	 Coordination and Communication:  

OneCare Vermont providers will be coordinating 
their efforts with one another so that patient 
appointments focus exclusively on the 
individuals’ health concerns.  

Medicare should stick with what works 
To the Editor, 
I am writing because something I just read has 

touched my heart. I just read that Congress may 
reduce funding for kidney dialysis medicine. 
I know the federal government has to cut 
somewhere, but really, dialysis? 

Several years ago one of my best friends, a 
Colchester woman, was on dialysis for about a 
year, before she received a kidney transplant. 
Dialysis saved her life. It continues to save 
lives today. Vermont’s federally-funded dialysis 
centers are incredibly important to the people 
who need them. It’s possible that because there 
are relatively few dialysis patients in Vermont 
(less than 400, according to one source) that our 
representatives in Washington think not enough 
people will notice, or care. That is so not true. 

Here is the situation I’ve been reading about 
- the government wants to change how it pays 
the “vendor” companies for its dialysis medicine. 
And I would say OK except that several senior 
U.S. senators believe the bugs aren’t out of the 
new system and a paperwork disaster could 
be around the corner. Obviously a messed-up 
Medicare could have eventually cause trouble 
to the dialysis centers and thus for the people 
who, like my friend years ago, depend on these 
medicines.

March is National Kidney Month, so now 
seems as good a time for Washington to agree 
that until the new dialysis medicine funding 
program is good and ready, Medicare should 
stick with what works. 

Heather Sheppard
North Cambridge 

Encourage bill to restrict hand-held cell 
phones by drivers

To the Editor,
This is to encourage movement of Anne 

O’Brien’s bill restricting the use of hand-held 
cell phones by drivers, H.62.

I realize that it has already become late in the 
legislative session, and only today did I look 
through the avalanche of bills introduced this 
session. Each tentative bill has a parent who 
loves it, so I can empathize with the difficulty in 
trying to triage this crowd to decide which bills 
will advance and which will necessarily need to 
wait and hope for future attention.

The safety issue of drivers using hand-held 
phones affects each Vermonter every time they 
take to the road, whether as driver, passenger, 
bicyclist, or dog-walker; it equally affects our 
valued revenue-producing tourists. I doubt 
that anyone lacks an anecdote of dodging an 
oncoming vehicle, its driver smiling happily and 
concentrating more on the phone conversation 

than on the death zone in front of their vehicle. 
Although H.62 does not completely ban the use 
of cell phones while driving, it does take a great 
step in reducing the risks in phone use.

I remain hopeful that Vermonters’ 
representatives will take action in this matter.

Bill Menning
Huntington

Let’s sort out energy information
To the Editor, 
The intermittent (renewable) power that we 

get from wind and solar is not as valuable to us 
as the good baseline, zero carbon, power we used 
to get directly from Vermont Yankee and we now 
import from Seabrook. An energy policy that sets 
a premium on intermittent power generated from 
Vermont’s difficult-to-predict weather patterns 
and that needs both a fossil-fueled “backup” 
and expensive additional power management 
hardware makes no sense either from a cost, or 
environmental, point of view.

I have read the VEC position paper supporting 
a wind power moratorium (http://www.
vermontelectric.coop/press-releases) and as an 
electrical engineer, I understand and agree. We 
cannot easily integrate intermittent power sources 
into the existing power grid without adding new 
levels of hardware and load management controls 
to the grid. As a result, wind and solar derived 
power is actually less valuable to us and should 
not be purchased at a premium.

Do the non-engineers in Montpelier understand 
this? Their focus seems to be more simplistic and 
ideological - “only renewables can save us.” I 
think it’s time they let the facts get in the way of 
their opinion.

Vermonters need to plan now for rising 
electricity rates.  In May, the average kilowatt 
purchased from the New England grid cost 
Vermont utilities 2.6 cents, by November that 
price had jumped to 5.6 cents, and in February it 
was 12.5 cents according to data from ISO New 
England (www.iso-ne.com). (In February, the 
cost of natural gas went way up due to a shortage 
of winter pipeline transmission capacity.) Also 
in February, wind derived intermittent power 
was priced at about 10 cents while solar derived 
power was priced at about 30 cents. You can see 
where our electric rates are going if we continue 
following the path we are on.

I would have much higher confidence in the 
future stability of Vermont’s electrical grid and 
the availability of competitively priced power in 
Vermont if I knew the policy wonks in Montpelier 
listened to and understood the engineers who 
design and run our Vermont electrical grid.　

Reg Wilcox 
Cambridge

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

library website at www.jerichotownlibrary.org.
RICHMOND FREE LIBRARY

BRIDGE STREET, RICHMOND
AARP volunteer tax preparers will assist 

seniors (ages 60+) or low income individuals file 
their Federal and State returns. Help sessions now 
through until April. Call the library to reserve a 
time with a volunteer.

Connect with other parents of children ages 
0-5 at playgroup in the community space of 
the Richmond Free Library. Playgroup meets 
every Wednesday, 8:45-10:15 during the school 
year. Children also enjoy story time and music 
with L.J. Kopf and Wendy DeForest, our youth 
services librarians.

Any questions? Comments? Just give us a call 
or email.. 434-3036, rfl@gmavt.net. 

VARNUM MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
JEFFERSONVILLE

Hours: Mondays and Tuesdays 12:00 to 7:00 
PM, Wednesdays and Fridays 3:00 to 7:00PM, 
Thursdays 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM, Saturdays 9:00 
AM to 12:00 PM. 

WESTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
WESTFORD

The library is open Wednesday 1:00-7:00 
PM, Thursday 10:00-6:00 PM, Friday noon-
6:00 PM, and Saturday 10:00 AM-2:00 PM. 
We can be reached at 878-5639, Email: 
westfordpubliclibrary@gmail.com and www.
westfordpubliclibrary.org

LIBRARIES

GOES - RIANI
Heloisa and Jan Herder of Johnson, Vermont, 
Rony Suplicy of Sao Paulo, Brazil and Richard 
and Judith Riani of Jericho, Vermont announce 
the marriage of their children, Paula Suplicy 
Goes and Matthew Richard Riani. The couple 
was married in an outdoor ceremony at Pigeon 
Hill Farm in East Berkshire, Vermont encircled 
by the love and support of family and friends 
from near and far, amongst the beautiful fall 
foliage of the Northeast Kingdom. Catarina 
Goes, sister of the bride, and Ashley Donaldson 
were Maids of Honor. Emily Herder, step-sister 
of the bride, Ava Lavigne, Heather Zobel and 
Tricia Pierson served as Bridesmaids. Juliana 
Prado Goes, of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, cousin 
of the bride, was flower girl. Christopher Riani, 
brother of the groom, and David Gale were 
Best Men. Chuck Vaczy, Eddie Cafferty, Justin 
Charron, Nate Willard and Steve Boyden served 
as Groomsmen. The reception was held in the 
Carriage Barn at Pigeon Hill Farm. Paula is a 
graduate of Lamoille Union High School and 
Johnson State College. She is self employed as a 
Personal Trainer. Matthew is a graduate of Mount 
Mansfield Union High School and Johnson State 
College. He is a Front Desk Supervisor for 
Marriott Hotels. The couple currently resides in 
Plantation, Florida.

WEDDINGS Hommel named executive 
chef at Maple Leaf Farm

Ian Hommel has been 
named the Executive Chef at 
Maple Leaf Farm.  

Ian has been involved 
in the food industry as a 
culinary trained chef for over 
20 years, and has worked 
in a variety of food venues, 
from five star restaurants and 

resorts to simply creating interesting foods at 
home and writing a food blog.  

Ian is passionate about food and takes pride in 
creating nutritious and interesting meals.
Veterans services now available 
at Johnson State College

Through a partnership with the South 
Burlington Vet Center, Johnson State College is 
now offering counseling services to area veterans 
on Fridays. 

The Vet Center at JSC is housed in the JSC 
Counseling Center, located on the lower level of 
Senators South. Appointments are available to 
veterans and their families or significant others 
from 10:00 AM to 2:30 PM on Fridays. 

Establishing the Vet Center at JSC is one of 
several steps the college has taken this year to 
reach out to veteran students. 

To schedule an appointment at the JSC Vet 
Center, call Marie Milord at 802-862-1806. For 
information about veterans’ services at JSC in 
general, contact David Bergh at 635-1200.

Rich Memorial High Honor Roll
Rice Memorial High School Principal, Rev. 

Msgr. Bernard W. Bourgeois is proud to announce 
the following students, who are residents of 
Jericho, Jeffersonville and Underhill, made the 
second quarter honor roll.

Jeffersonville
Second Honors: Laura Dunn 
Jericho
First Honors: Colleen Haupt and Sarah Sem 
Second Honors: Matthew Sem, Joseph Walko 

III, Patrick Asselin 
Honorable Mention: Kyle O’Grady, Alexander 

Trudeau 
Underhill: First Honors: Alexandra Mangan 
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EASY ONLINE 
APPLICATION APPLY NOW AT MBVT.COM/ARMOTHER TERMS 

AVAILABLE
OUR LOWEST 

RATE

Adjustable-Rate Mortgage (ARM) example: The initial monthly payment on a 10-year $150,000 1-year ARM at 1.375% and 80% loan-to-value (LTV) is $1,338.62 with zero (0) 
points due at closing.   The Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is 1.422%. Example payment does not include taxes and insurance, so the actual total payments will be higher. 
The payment amount will vary depending upon loan amount. The interest rate is variable and changes will be determined based upon an Index plus a Margin.  Principal and 
interest payment and rate are subject to increase or decrease annually starting after the first year. During the term of the loan the annual interest rate change cap is 0.500%, 
with a lifetime change cap of 4.000% over the first year rate.  Loan offer is subject to credit approval. Requires auto-payment from a Merchants Bank checking account. 
Advertised rate and APR are as of April 1, 2013 and subject to change without notice.

Merchants Bank //  Mortgage Ad# 3 – “Lower Rates”  //  Mountain Gazette  //  10.25” x 8”  //   B&W   //  DO Not Print This Line

Just when you thought mortgage 
rates couldn’t go any lower. 

Our new 10-year adjustable rate mortgage starts with an incredibly low rate. Which means powerful savings for 
you–immediately putting more money back in your pocket. Plus, our mortgage decisions are made locally, we 
service our mortgages locally and we deliver superior, local customer service. Don't miss out on this opportunity 
to get our absolute lowest mortgage rate and your chance to start saving more money. 

Spring 
Open 
House 
Sat., April 6 
9:30 - 11:30am 

7 Redmill Drive  
Jericho, VT 

For more information: 
www.saxonhillschool.org 

saxonhillregistrar@gmail.com 
802-899-2400 

Now Enrolling 
for 2013-14! 
 

ART/PHOTOGRAPHY
Funding is now available for Vermont artists and arts 

organizations through the Vermont Arts Endowment Fund and 
the Concert Artists Fund at the Vermont Community Foundation. 
The Vermont Arts Endowment Fund awards grants up to $5,000 
to support the creation and presentation of new work by Vermont 
artists and arts organizations. Grants are typically made in the 
fields of dance; theater; music composition and performance; 
creative writing, including poetry, short stories, novels, and plays; 
sculpture; painting; photography; and film, although work in other 
media may also be eligible. The Concert Artists Fund awards grants 
up to $10,000 to support organizations that present performances 
of classical music in Chittenden County. Applications to both 
funds will be accepted through May 1, 2013. Visit www.vermontcf.
org to learn more.

Tuesday April 9 - Amalfi Coast/Positano Photo/Lecture Show 
by Robert Marino, Miller Community and Recreational Center, 
130 Gosse Ct, Burlington (New North End), 7:00-8:00 PM. 
Refreshments. Free and open to the public. Contact 802-863-2487 
for more information.

Gallery at River Arts presents: Peter Fried - Looking at 
Landscape, now – May 13, 2013. The Gallery at River Arts is 
located on the second floor at the River Arts Center, 74 Pleasant 
Street in Morrisville, VT. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 10:00 
AM-2:00 PM. For off hours, please call River Arts: 802-888-1261. 
Admission is free. For more information, call or visit their website 
at www.riverartsvt.org.

The Emile A Gruppe Gallery, located in Jericho Center, VT, 

presents Yellow Vistas, an exhibition of work by Adrien “Yellow” 
Patenaude of Newport, VT. The show will hang now through April 
14. 

Gallery Hours are Thursday through Sunday 10:00 AM – 3:00 
PM or by appointment. For more information call 899-3211 or 
check out the website at www.emilegruppegallery.com.

Conversations in Cloth, an exhibit of quilted works by June 
Bugbee and friends will hang in the Jericho Town Hall through 
April and can be seen during regular office hours 8:00 AM – 4:00 
PM. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 AM to 3 PM on Friday; 
info: 802-899-2974.

Essex Art League meets the first Thursday of the month, from 
9:00 to 11:00 AM, at the Essex Junction Congregational Church 
on Main Street. The meeting agenda includes a business and 
social time, and features a guest artist presentation. A detailed 
calendar of meetings is published on the League’s website: www.
essexartleague.com. 

MUSIC/DANCE
The Vermont Fiddle Orchestra is performing their“10th 

Anniversary Reunion Concert” at 7:00 PM, Saturday, April 13 

at Chandler Music Hall in Randolph under the direction of Sarah 
Hotchkiss. There will be dancing in the aisle, refreshments, a 
raffle for a beautiful fiddle made by VFO’s own Michael Spencer 
as well as artist merchandise for sale at the event. Raffle tickets 
can also be purchased ahead of time on the VFO website. Concert 
tickets are $15; $12 for seniors and students; 12 and under free 
and may be purchased at the door. If you wish to reserve tickets in 
advance, call or email before 4 PM on Friday April 12. For more 
information visit www.vtfiddleorchestra.org or call 1-877-343-
3531 (1-877-Fiddle1) or email info@vtfiddleorchestra.org.

The next concert in the round Church Bicentennial concert 
series, Blues Night with Bill Ellis will take place in the community 
room of the Richmond Free Library on Friday April 26 at 7:30 PM 
with a suggested donation of $5 per person. 

For information: Fran Thomas: dtft5171@gmavt.net or Tim 
Whiteford: Whiteford@gmavt.net

The Vermont Youth Dancers will present Young Forever, Back 
to Neverland at Mount Mansfield Union High School on Saturday 
April 13, 2013 at 6:30 PM, and on Sunday April 14, 2013 at 1:30 
PM.

In Young Forever, Back to Neverland, the VYD performance 
combines jazz, hip-hop, and ballet with popular music in a story 
that picks up where the traditional story of Peter Pan leaves off and 
travels through generations of children who loved Peter Pan after 
the Darlings had grown up. Audiences will recognize their favorite 
music in an exciting and heart-felt adventure using drama, song 
lyrics, and expressive dance choreography. 

Admission is $4, and tickets will be sold at Sweet Clover 
Market in Essex, Jericho Center Country Store, and Jacobs IGA 
in Underhill.  Partial proceeds will benefit Mount Mansfield Union 
High School’s theatre department.  Please call (802) 448-0893 for 
more information.

 Visit our website at vermontyouthdancers.weebly.com and like 
us on Facebook! 

Queen City Contras will hold its regular dance on Friday April 

12, 2013 at 8:00 PM at Edmunds School Gymnasium, 299 Main 
Street, Burlington VT. Music will be provided by Pete Sutherland, 
Brendan Taaffe and friends. Adina Gordon will call. All are 
welcome, all dances taught, no partner or experience necessary. 
Beginners’ session at 7:45 PM. Admission is $8.00 adults. Under 
12 free. Please bring clean, soft-soled shoes for dancing. Dance 
Info: 802-371-9492 or 802-343-7165

THEATER/MOVIES
Shelburne Players present L. M. Montgomery’s Anne of 

Green Gables, from April 12-20 at Shelburne Town Center, 5420 
Shelburne Road. The classic and enduring story of the wildly 
independent, imaginative orphan girl, with fiery red hair and a 
temper to match, will be performed on April 12, 13, 18, 19 and 
20 at 7:30 PM and on April 14 at 2:00 PM. Tickets are $15/ $10 
seniors and students, and can be purchased in advance at Shelburne 
Supermarket, or call 985-0780. All tickets are $10 on Thursday 
April 18. To reserve tickets on line go to www.ShelburnePlayers.
com.

Champlain College Theatre will present Richard Maltby Jr. 
and David Shire’s musical Closer Than Ever April 3-6 at 8 p.m. 
and April 7 at 2:00 PM in Alumni Auditorium, 375 Maple Street, 
Burlington, Vt. Open to the public; tickets at the door $10/Free 
with student ID. For more information, contact Sarah Gibson at 
sgibson@champlain.edu.

Lyric Theatre Company presents Oliver! The Musical on 
the Flynn MainStage April 11-14, 2013. Characters from the 
classic novel by Charles Dickens are brought to life in this lively 
production about the orphan boy who asked for more. Lyric’s 
55-member cast includes 32 local youth and teens from 17 Vermont 
communities. Tickets are on sale now: Flynn Box Office, 153 
Main Street, Burlington; 802/86FLYNN; or www.flynncenter.org. 
Generous support for the production is provided by Physician’s 
Computer Company and Vermont Custom Closets.

Two new documentary films by independent women filmmakers 
are coming to Burlington. Both films delve into the complex, wild 
and passionate women’s movements of the ‘60s and ‘70s using 
archival footage and interviews of ordinary women, including 
Vermonters, who made great things happen. These engaging films 
celebrate the feminist movement and capture a unique slice of 
‘herstory.’ 

Both films will be shown at Main Street Landing on April 27, 
starting at 5:00 PM in a double feature that includes and A Moment 
in Her Story: Stories from the Boston Women’s Movement by 
Catherine Russo and Lesbiana: A parallel revolution by Myriam 
Fougère . 

Due to the generous contributions from local community 
members, we are able to offer a sliding scale admission of $5.00-
$15.00. This includes both films and a reception during the 
intermission for the filmmakers and audience at which finger food 
will be served. The doors open at 4:30 PM.

Tickets available at the door. For information email 
aprilwomensfilms@gmail.com. or call:

Leah Wittenberg 802-343-1956 or Lucy Gluck: 802-652-9058
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Lumber
Superior Quality

Great Prices

All Pine is Kiln Dried
Pitch set @ 170°

Kiln Dried 6-8%Mill Direct

As projects move indoors....

995 South 116 RD
Bristol, VT 05443

802-453-4884
W H O L E S A L E • R E T A I L

The A .Johnson oC .

L U M B E R

SHIPLAP

V-JOINT

FLOORING

DRESSED 4 SIDE

Hard & Soft MAPLE, CHERRY, Red & White OAK, ASH, BASSWOOD

MAHOGANY, WALNUT & YELLOW POPLAR. No quantity too small.

500’ BF pkgs of lumber - Hard Maple, Yellow Birch, Cherry & Red Oak.

Select & better. Ask Ken for details.

HARDWOOD FLOORING

3/4” finished thickness. Random length 4’ - 12’ (some longer)tongue and
groove, recessed back (not end matched). MAPLE, CHERRY, OAK, BIRCH
Price & availability can vary. Call ahead to confirm.

BEADED

PIPWICK

7am - 4pm Mon-Fri

Cash & Volume Discounts
Great Specials • Friendly Service

PIN
E

HARDWOODS ROUGH

ALMOST WHOLESALE

From jumping jacks 
to magic, MMU 
After Dark offers 
something for 
everyone

By Richard Mindell
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Do you need to exercise but you’re having some difficulty 
motivating yourself? Ever wish you knew magic? Maybe you’d 
like to publish your first novel or make your own jewelry. Welcome 
to MMU After Dark, the community’s after-hours educational 
program that has grown from six classes, in 2009, to thirty nine 
classes this year. 

The meteoric rise in the program’s participation and popularity 
is no accident. This is not your typical night school. The brain 
child of former MMU principal, Jen Botsojorns, MMU After Dark 
was modeled after a similar program at CVU, called the Access 
program. Both MMU After Dark and the Access Program at 
CVU strive to achieve the same goal: provide a wide variety of 
affordable classes to all members of the community, make better 
use of the school’s resources as well as the community’s human 
resources, and provide an opportunity for residents who don’t have 
kids enrolled at MMU to become a part of the greater MMU family 
which tries to encompass the entire Chittenden East community.

“We really want people to feel like MMU is a part of their life, 
even if they don’t have kids who come here or haven’t been a part 
of MMU in the past,” David Alofsin, the program’s director, said.

In 2009 Botsojorns took her idea to Kathy Mulligan who teaches 
a business class at MMU. Mulligan’s students came up with a 
business plan that was based on the program being able to sustain 
itself without any funding from the school district. Then the school 
held a contest through the advisory classes to name the program. 
One class put forth MMU After Dark and won the contest.

Revenue is derived from class fees. Teacher remuneration and 
other expenses, such as advertising, are paid from the revenue 
produced from these fees. “We work hard to break even from 
session to session,” Alofsin said, noting managing the program’s 
resources has been a challenge without a revenue stream from 
the district. “We really do base our scope for each session on the 
success of the previous classes.” 

So far, the operating plan developed by Kathy Mulligan’s 
business class in 2009 has worked well and judging by the number 
and scope of the class offerings for the spring, 2013, session the 
fall and winter sessions were a huge success. “I think the best way 
to gauge our success is by looking at the growth of the program,” 
Alofsin said. This spring MMU After Dark will offer classes 
ranging from an early morning workout group, to Yoga to full Reiki 
I certification to Painting with Acrylics to Whole Foods Cleansing. 
The program will offer five writing workshops, Basic Writing I 
and II geared to helping MMU students and adults improve their 
writing skills, Fiction Writing, Speculative Fiction and a class in 
Self-Editing. You can take classes in mountain biking, The art of 
gardening, jewelry making and more. (For a full description of 
classes offered for the spring, 2013 session, please visit the MMU 
After Dark page on the MMU web site.)

Classes are held at MMU in the evening and cost between $5.00 
and $175.00 per session with most classes costing between $30.00 
and $60.00 per session. Classes for the spring, 2013 session will 
start April 29 and run through the end of May. Registration for 
the spring semester is open until April 26. To learn more about 
MMU After Dark and for information on how to register for spring 
classes, please visit MMUAD on line by going to the MMU home 
page and clicking on the MMU After Dark link. There you will find 
a complete class listing for spring, 2013, with course descriptions, 
meeting times and complete registration information.

MMU After Dark Class Offerings
Spring, 2013

Yoga
Kayaking

Stand-Up Paddle Boarding
The Art of Gardening
Early Morning Fitness

Strength and Conditioning Workout
Introduction to Mountain Biking

Magic, Sleight of Hand and Misdirection
Continuing Reiki

Full Reiki I Certification
Brain Trauma Workshop

Jewelry: Intro to Copper and Clay
Acrylic Painting

Pastels
Drawing from the Right side

Power of Intention
Home Energy Challenge I
Home Energy Challenge II

Basic Writing I
Basic Writing II
Fiction Writing

Self-Editing
Speculative Fiction

Sewing
Whole Foods Cleanse

Browns River Middle 
School students help out 
in the school dining room 

The dining room at BRMS 
has seen several changes over 
the years, but one constant is the 
team of enthusiastic, hard working 
students who volunteer their time 
to help the folks who serve and 
prepare meals for the school. 
About twenty students volunteer 
each year on a rotating schedule. 
The students who volunteer say 
it is a positive place to help out. 
They comment that working with 
a variety of people, students and 
staff alike, and seeing all the faces 
of the students who purchase their 
lunch is fun. Being able to help 
serve the food is of course the high 
point of their job. As Julie Bean, 
head chef of the BRMS dining 

room comments, “many of these students have expressed a genuine interest in following our lead and look forward to a career in 
Culinary Arts and feel that this is a “cool” way to get an inside track.” Whether they volunteer for fun or to learn, they all feel good about 
helping and we are grateful for their service! 

Fifty -five students at Browns 
River Middle School participated 
in the production of Fiddler on 
the Roof. It was a great show! 

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED.

BRMS 
students 
perform 
Fiddler on 
the Roof

Congratulations to 
the BRMS winners for 
participating in the Vermont 
wide event. The Phoenix 
Books sponsored and selected 
the writing contest. Below 
are the winners: Kai Gravel-
Pucillo, Lindsey Rusnock, 
Joanna Wright, and Felicia 
Daigle (missing from photo),

BRMS congratulates Vermont Writes Day winners

BRMS Science Fair 
congratulates winners

Congratulations to the following scientists for their outstanding 
science projects: 1st place: Jack Leach for Ballistic Science: 2nd 
place: Natalie Codding for Music Effect on Mice: and 3rd place: 
Emersyn Morse and Corin Sprout for Best Soil to Put Your 
House On. Keep up the good work! PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Funny bone continued from page 3
The bottom line, parents, is that if you can be playful and 

humorous with your child, he or she will be too. Be aware of what 
your child finds funny, too. Even if your child’s joke doesn’t work, 
laugh and praise them for trying to be funny. And, of course, be 
able to laugh out loud at yourself. 

It’s also important to set boundaries on humor. As a parent, you 
can help by watching how you use humor. Too much bathroom 
humor is not a good thing. Don’t laugh if the joke is inappropriate 
or could hurt feelings, even if unintentionally, and teach your child 
to avoid this type of humor if they attempt it. 

Hopefully, tips like this will be a lot more than just a laughing 
matter when it comes to helping your children find their sense of 
humor..
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UCS garden prepares for 2013 growing season
By Megan Meadows

Nestled under the foothills of Mt. Mansfield, the Underhill 
Central School Community Garden (UCSCG) serves as an active 
education center where students are learning first-hand about 
where their food comes from, nature and themselves. According 
to the National Gardening Association, school gardens have 
demonstrated the following benefits:

Improved social skills and behavior among students.
Fostered environmental attitudes, especially in younger students.
Increased students’ interest in eating fruits and vegetables.
Increased children’s knowledge about the benefits of eating fruit 

and vegetables.
Instilled appreciation and respect for nature that lasts into 

adulthood.
Improved life-skills, including working with groups and self-

understanding.
Increased science achievement scores.
Dedicated parents, students, UCS staff members and community 

volunteers have all played an important role in making the 
Garden a success. Last year, more than 90% of the harvest was 
incorporated into the school lunch program. Students from each 
class take ownership by helping to plant, harvest and hand-wash 
vegetables. It’s truly heartwarming to see kids getting their hands 
dirty and giggling with delight as they pluck oversized carrots and 
beets from the soil.

With the spring thaw around the corner, the USC Garden 
Committee is in full swing preparing for this year’s growing 
season. Volunteers are needed to share gardening expertise, help 
with student plantings and to further integrate this unique resource 
into the curriculum. If you are interested in becoming involved, 
please contact Carol Sullivan at cmsully7@comcast.net. 
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LEGAL NOTICE

Recipe by Marion TobinCVAA SENIOR MEALS

TOWN OF JERICHO 
DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Jericho Development Review Board will hold a pub-
lic hearing on Thursday, 25 April 2013 at 7pm in the Jericho 
Town Hall to consider the following:

• A request by David Villeneuve and Zaremba 
Group, LLC, c/o Matt Casey, for a Conditional Use Ap-
proval.  This proposal would create an approximately 9,100 
sf retail building adjacent to Route 15, to be occupied by a 
Dollar General Store.  The parcel is located at 265 Vermont 
Route 15 in the Commercial Zoning District. 

All interested persons may appear and be heard. Addi-
tional information related to this application may be viewed 
at the Jericho Planning and Zoning Office during regular 
business hours. 

Jennifer Murray,
Planning and Development Coordinator, Town of Jericho

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Mobbs Farm Committee is requesting proposals for 
trail improvements on the Town of Jericho, Mobbs Farm 
property. Project work includes improving trail drainage 
to reduce erosion and improve hiker safety by replacing a 
broken bridge.

Copies of the Request for Proposals (RFP) can be down-
loaded from the Town of Jericho website http://www.jeri-
chovt.gov or obtained by contacting Heather Furman at 
heather@cragvt.org.

A pre-proposal site visit will be held on Friday, April 26, 
2013 at 9 am.  The deadline for proposals is 4 pm Friday, 
May 10, 2013.  The Mobbs Farm Committee will select a 
consultant at its regularly scheduled meeting on May 13, 
2013.

OFFICIAL WARNING
Special School District Meeting

Underhill Graded School District, Inc.

The legal voters of the Underhill Graded School District, Inc., 
are hereby notified and warned to meet on April 16, 2013, to trans-
act the following business involving Australian Ballot.   

The voting for the Australian Ballot article to be on April 16, 
2013; polls to open at 7:00 a.m. and to close at 7:00 p.m. at the 
following polling places.  

Polling Places   The voters residing in each town district will 
cast their ballots in the polling places designated for their town as 
follows:    

Jericho - Jericho Elementary School
Underhill - Underhill ID Elementary School

Article 1 - Shall the voters of the Underhill Graded School Dis-
trict, Inc. authorize the school board to expend $61,101, which is 
a portion of the amount the school board determined necessary 
to support the school district’s educational program for the year 
beginning July 1, 2013.

The legal voters of Underhill Graded School District, Inc. are 
further warned and notified that informational meetings will be 
held at Underhill ID Elementary School in the Town of Jericho on 
Sunday, April 7, 2013, commencing at 5:00 p.m. and on Monday, 
April 15, 2013, commencing at 7:00 p.m. for the purpose of ex-
plaining Article I.

Adopted and approved at a special meeting of the Board of 
School Directors of Underhill Graded School District, Inc. held 
on March 15, 2013.

SCHOOL DIRECTORS
 Lauren Axelrod James Bentlage, Clerk 
 Kevin Campbell, Chair Jessica Dion, Vice-Chair
 ________________________________ 

Open Board Position

Received for record this 15th day of March, 2013
  Robert Letovsky, Clerk  

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

JERICHO UNDERHILL LIBRARY DISTRICT
SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING

APRIL 30, 2013

WARNING

   The legal voters of the Jericho Underhill Library District 
who are residents of the Town of Jericho, and the legal 
voters of the Jericho Underhill Library District who are 
residents of the Town of Underhill, are hereby notified 
and warned to meet at the Jericho Elementary School and 
the Underhill Town Hall, respectively, on Tuesday, April 
30, 2013, between the hours of seven o’clock (7:00) in 
the forenoon (a.m.), at which time the polls will open, and 
seven o’clock (7:00) in the afternoon (p.m.), at which time 
the polls will close, to vote by Australian ballot upon the 
following Article of business: 

ARTICLE 1
Shall general obligation bonds of the Jericho Underhill 

Library District in the amount not to exceed One Million 
Four Hundred Thousand ($1,400,000), be issued for the 
purpose of financing the cost of making improvements to 
the Deborah Rawson Memorial Library, the estimated cost 
of such improvements being One Million Four Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($1,400,000)?

The legal voters of the Jericho Underhill Library District 
are further warned and notified that an informational 
meeting will be held at the Deborah Rawson Memorial 
Library, 8 River Road, in the Town of Jericho on Thursday, 
April 18, 2013 commencing at 7:00 PM for the proposed 
building improvements and the financing thereof.

The legal voters of the Jericho Underhill Library District 
are further notified that voter qualification, registration 
and absentee voting relative to said special meeting shall 
be as provided in Chapter 9 of Title 16 and Chapters 43, 
51 and 55 of Title 17, Vermont Statues Annotated. Persons 
wishing to vote must be included in the checklist of the 
Town in which they reside.

Adopted and approved at a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Jericho Underhill Library District held on 
March 21, 2013. Received for record and recorded in the 
records of the Jericho Underhill Library District on March 
22, 2013.

Deborah Weinberg
Mary Jane Dickerson
Bernadette Howard
Joann Osborne
Bev Frank
Ann Broekhuizen
Marie Findholt
Dan Novembrino
Gail Schemer
Board of Trustees

LEGAL NOTICE

New England Brown Bread
½ cup all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups whole wheat flour
2 cups buttermilk or sour milk
 ½ cup dark molasses
1 cup raisins
In a large bowl combine all purpose flour, baking soda, and 

salt; in another bowl combine whole wheat flour, buttermilk and 
molasses, add to flour mixture and mix well. Stir in raisins. Pour 
into two well greased coffee cans, 5 ¼ inch by 3 ¾ inch. Bake at 
350° for 40 to 50 minutes or until bread tests done. Yield 2 loaves. 
(Bread can be baked in a loaf pan.)

To sour milk, place 2 tablespoons of white vinegar in a 
measuring cup add enough milk to make 2 cups.

Cool bread on a wire rack, slice when cool.

Thursday April 4
Bridge Street, Richmond

Check in 10:30 AM, Lunch 11:00 AM
Meatloaf 

Friday April 5
Hinesburg Mealsite

11:30 AM

Monday April 8
Covenant Church, Essex Ctr.

12:00 noon
Shepherd’s Pie with Side of Low Sodium Gravy, Spinach, 

Pumpernickel Bread, Pears, Chocolate Milk 

Tuesday April 9
Pizza Hut, Susie Wilson Road, Essex Jct.

10:30 AM check in
11:00 AM lunch

“All you can eat Pizza Buffet” 

Wednesday April 10
Elk’s, North Avenue, Burl.

10:00 AM check in
11:00 AM lunch

Chicken & Biscuits 

Thursday April 11
Holiday Inn, So. Burlington

11:00 AM check in
11:30 AM lunch
Turkey Dinner 

Friday April 12
United Church, Hinesburg

12:00 noon
Chicken Chausseur (Mushroom & Tomato Sauce), Rice Medley, 

Wax Beans, Cornbread, Fresh Fruit

Monday April 15
Covenant Church, Essex Ctr.

12:00 noon
Swedish Meatballs, Egg Noodles, Ratatouille,

Wheat Bread, Fruit Mousse 

Tuesday April 16
Ponderosa, Williston

Check in 11:00 AM, Lunch at 11:15 AM
“all you can eat Buffet” 

 
Wednesday April 17

Colonial Room, Ed. Ctr., Essex Jct.
11:00 AM check in, 12:00 noon lunch

Ham 

Thursday April 18
Ray’s Seafood, Essex Jct.

10:30 AM check

Vermont State Mathcounts winners
Following four MATHCOUNTS Chapter Competitions held in 

February, the qualifiers for the 30th Vermont State MATHCOUNTS 
Competition were determined as follows. The top 16 teams of 
sixth, seventh and eighth grade students were invited to the state 
competition (each team consisted of four students). In addition, 
the top four individuals from each chapter competition who were 
not members of a qualifying team were invited. These qualifiers 
competed on Saturday, March 16, 2013 at Vermont Technical 
College in Randolph, Vermont. 

The top 4 individual winners of this competition, who will make 
up the team that will represent Vermont in the 2013 Raytheon 
MATHCOUNTS National Competition in Washington, DC, May 
10-13, 2013, are: Ronan Howlett, Middlebury Union Middle 
School; Katherine Yang, F. H. Tuttle Middle School; Jeremy 
Brennan, Essex Middle School, and Becket Hill, Camels Hump 
Middle School. Coach John Radimer from the first place team 
from F. H. Tuttle Middle School will accompany this team to the 
National event in DC.

2013 Vermont State MATHCOUNTS Competition March 16, 
2013 at Vermont Technical College:

Fourth Place Individual: Becket Hill, Camels Hump Middle 
School; and Second Place Team: Camels Hump Middle School: 
Noah Chabot, Becket Hill, Loughlin Neuert, Christoph Sauter, 
Coach Maria Duryea. 

UCS students working together to plant onions. 
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF CAROL SULLIVAN

SEND US NAMES OF YOUR SENIOR 
CITIZENS AND VETERANS THAT YOU 

WANT US TO WRITE ABOUT.
VETERANS FROM EVERY WAR  FOR 

OUR MEMORIAL DAY SECTION.
mtgazette@earthlik.net
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADS
• 3.25”X1.5” - $18.00 EACH

MUST PURCHASE 5
COST $90.00

• 3.25”X3” - $23.00 EACH
MUST PURCHASE 5

COST $115.00
• 3.25”X4” - $35.00 EACH

MUST PURCHASE 5
COST $175.00

CALL 453-6354
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

or email:
mtgazette@earthlink.net
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TRUCKING/JUNK AUTO REMOVAL

LANDSCAPING AND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROFESSIONAL 
PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE
• Spring and Fall   
   Clean-up 
• Mowing 
• Mulching    
   Garden and 
   Lawn Installation802-730-5857 

www.bouncingdoglandscaping.com

BACK ROADS LAWN CARE
Mowing • Brushhogging
Rototilling • Bark Mulch

Small Excvation
Snow Plowing & More

Commerical • Residential
363-2166

Shaun Superneau
899-2166
Bob Superneau

STORAGE

Pools R Us
Sales, Installation and Repair
In Ground and Above Ground

Steve Westall
(802) 363 3759

More information at:
steve.westall@gmail.com

Beef Cut to Order 
also Frozen in Our Freezer

GRASS FED ANGUS

Whole or Half

For more 
information contact
Steve Westall

(802) 363 3759
steve.westall@gmail.com

Pools R Us
Sales, Installation and Repair
In Ground and Above Ground

Steve Westall
(802) 363 3759

More information at:
steve.westall@gmail.com

Beef Cut to Order 
also Frozen in Our Freezer

GRASS FED ANGUS

Whole or Half

For more 
information contact
Steve Westall

(802) 363 3759
steve.westall@gmail.com

SWIMMING POOLS

CLASSIFIEDS

2012 Vermont Horse Shows Association Year End awards
Equestrians from Freedom Farm, Jericho, recently attended the 

2012 Vermont Horse Shows Association Year End Awards banquet. 
From left: Alexis Walker (Champion Junior English Equitation, 
Reserve Junior Showmanship and Junior Pleasure); Beth Shelley 
(Champion Morgan Geldings and Morgan Hunter Pleasure Horse, 
Reserve Justin Morgan Standard), Jolene Fontaine (Champion 
Quarter Horse Mares, Open Western Pleasure and Quarter Horse 
Western Pleasure, Reserve Adult Stock Seat Equitation and Adult 
Trail), Kira Clokey (Champion Paint Horse Under Saddle, Owner 
to Ride, Senior English Equitation and Senior Pleasure, Reserve 
Senior Showmanship), Carly Jenkins, Eva Joly (Champion 
Beginner Horsemanship, Beginner Equitation, Model Pony 

Beginner Pleasure and Trail, Reserve Beginner Showmanship, 
High Point Pony), Connor Jenny (Champion Junior Showmanship, 
Quarter Horse Trail, Junior Pleasure and Junior Trail, Reserve 
Junior Stock Seat Equitation and English Equitation), Kaelyn 
Jenny (Champion Western Road Hack, Senior Showmanship and 
Senior Trail, Reserve Quarter Horse Hunter Under Saddle, Quarter 
Horse Trail, English Road Hack, Senior Stock Seat Equitation). 
Not pictured: Cara Turnbull (Champion English Road Hack, 
Reserve Hunter Pleasure Horse, Hunter Model and Senior English 
Equitation) and Chantel Charlebois (Champion Senior Stock Seat 
Equitation and Senior Pleasure, Reserve Senior Trail). 

FOR SALE
100% WOOD HEAT, no worries. Keep your family safe and 

warm with an OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE from Central Boil-

er. Vermont Heating Alternatives 802-343-7900. 4/4/13
COUCH, 54” pullout, brown plaid, excellent condition. $50. 

Call 899-3154. 4/4/13

Saxon Hill School’s 100 Day Celebration 
On March 21 the four day class at Saxon Hill School celebrated 

their one hundredth day of school. The students have been counting 
down the days since the beginning of the school year. Excitement 
has been growing over the last few weeks as the children have been 
planning their celebration. 

This year the students decided to bring in items from home. In 
keeping with their theme, the students had to bring in items that 
consisted of one hundred parts or pieces. Some of the items were 
stickers, cars, animal figurines, and a loom with fabric loops. A 
visit from the Zero Heroes brought the excitement level to 100%.
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Round Church continued from page 1

5 South Main St • Jericho, VT 05465

802-899-AUTO
WWW.AUTOSMITHVT.COM

MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:00-5:00

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CENTER 
FREE LOCAL ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY!

FREE BATTERY CHECK
STOP BY FOR A

EXPIRES 04/15/13. Not valid with other offers. Must have coupon.
Redeem only at Autosmith.

$1000
OFF

• Applies to Total Invoice • Tires Not Included

$1500
OFF

$2000
OFF

Any Service 
Over $100.00

Any Service 
Over $175.00

Any Service 
Over $250.00

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
We perform all services from major repairs to minor maintenance. We strive to earn your trust and confidence and ensure the highest 

level of service for our customers! Call or stop by for a free estimate. Call 802-899-AUTO.

Tires & Wheels • Alignment • Brakes • Suspension • Electrical • A/C • Cooling • Exhaust • Oil & Lube • Tune-Ups • Inspections • Driveability

SLIDING SAVINGS

EXPIRES 04/15/13. Not valid with other offers. Must have coupon.
Redeem only at Autosmith.

VT STATE INSPECTION

$1000
OFF

• We Can Perform Most Repairs to Meet State Requirements

• The Reg. Price • Most Vehicles

Defender™

• Get exceptional grip provided by
    IntelliSipe Technology

P A S S E N G E R  /  M I N I V A N

Latitude® Tour HP
• Dual tread compounding increases 
   traction in both wet and dry conditions

S U V  /  C R O S S O V E R

LTX® M/S2

• The most proven Light Truck tires 
for durability and toughness

L I G H T  T R U C K

MICHELIN® TIRES  
ARE BACKED BY OUR PROMISE.

THE MICHELIN PROMISE PLAN™ INCLUDES:
30-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE1    

3-YEAR FLAT TIRE CHANGING ASSISTANCE1    
LIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY1

1  Certain conditions and limitations apply. See associate in store or visit michelinman.com for complete 
description and details.

Copyright © 2013 Michelin North America, Inc. All rights reserved. 

Buy any set of four new MICHELIN® brand 
passenger or light truck tires, and get a $70 
MasterCard® Reward Card after submission.2

2  See redemption form at participating dealers for complete offer details. Offer expires 4/15/13. Void where 

prohibited. The Reward Card cannot be reloaded with additional funds, nor can it be used at an ATM. Card 

expires 6 months after issuance. For complete terms, conditions and fees, see the Cardholder Agreement 

in your card package. Reward Cards are issued by U.S. Bank, pursuant to a license from MasterCard 

International Incorporated. MasterCard is a registered trademark of MasterCard International Incorporated.

MARCH 14 – APRIL 15, 2013

GET A

MASTERCARD® REWARD  
CARD AFTER SUBMISSION.2

  Thinking about Selling? 

   Don’t Make a Move  

Jennifer Giordano, Realtor 
802-999-9906 

vermonthouses4sale@gmail.com 
StartingHome.com 

...until you talk with your Neighborhood Specialist 

Call Today!!    

$60 to Fix Your Computer (plus parts) 
  * Free Estimates   *  NO Bench FEES  * 

Data Recovery – Pictures, Passwords, More 
We fix Laptops – keyboards, screens and jacks   

    We also Buy & Sell            
    Laptops, Computers                   
 Ipods, Xbox, Wii, PS2/3                   
    iPhones, Cell phones 
       Other Electronics 
 

TransParent Computers 
204 Route 7  Milton 
Across from Hannaford 

893-6767 

Celebrating 10 Years in Business 

 
 
 
 
 

Someone would have to stoke the stoves for two days prior to 
Town Meeting to warm the building to a comfortable temperature. 
The chimneys and stovepipes have since been removed but one 
of the woodstoves and the brackets that held the pipes are still on 
display.

The last Town Meeting at the Round Church took place on 
March 6, 1973. Structural problems were discovered later that 
year, requiring that the building be closed until repairs could be 
completed. In 1976, the town deeded the building to the Richmond 
Historical Society for a period of 40 years and the Society took 
over responsibility for its restoration. The Round Church was 
reopened in 1981.

Since then, the Richmond Historical Society has supervised 
maintenance and operation of the Round Church. Maintenance 
projects have included shoring up the balcony, painting the church 
as needed, re-shingling the roof, installing a sprinkler system and 
replacing rotten wood around the foundation. The Round Church 
can be rented for weddings and other events from May through 
October, and is open to visitors during the summer and fall foliage 
seasons. In 2012 visitors from all 50 states and 27 foreign countries 
signed the guest register. 

No one knows why William Rhodes chose the Round Church’s 
unique 16-sided shape. There are several popular myths about it, 
however. Enemies can’t sneak up around the corner of a round 
building is one such myth; devils can’t hide in the corner is 
another. Yet another story holds that Rhodes had 17 men working 
for him, so he instructed one to build a belfry and each of the rest 
a wall. More prosaically, it is known that a church in Claremont, 
New Hampshire had a seven-bay “semicircular” addition which 
looked quite similar to the Round Church. Rhodes’s parents lived 
in Claremont, so it is likely he had seen this church. Perhaps he 
was inspired to complete the pattern implied by the semicircular 
addition. Whatever the reason for its design, the Round Church 
may be the only 16-sided wooden meetinghouse in the United 
States. In 1996 it was designated a National Historic Landmark 
and it remains one of the most picturesque and well-preserved 
historic structures in Vermont.

By Kristopher Boushie
Outdoor Columnist

   A couple weeks ago I was traveling down to Washington, DC 
for business. Like all Vermonters, I’m often stopped on the street 
when traveling out-of-state and asked about our well-managed 
state government…sorry, I forgot this is a non-fiction column. I 
can truthfully say that I am often asked about Vermont and the 
quality of life we enjoy, but too often take for granted. I know I 
certainly miss the mountain views, being outdoors, and watching 
the wildlife when I’m away. However, even when you are in the 
city you often meet people with a passion for the outdoors that 
seems contradicted by the urban environment. 

Like many Catholics and 
non-Catholics alike, I was 
following news of the papal 
conclave and the election of 
the new pope with interest. 
After hearing news of white 
smoke coming from the 
chimney on the roof over the 
Sistine Chapel, the traditional 
sign that a new pope has been 
elected, I turned to Twitter for 

current news as to who had been elected. One of the first Twitter 
posts to report news of the white smoke was Matt Crawford, a 
public relations specialist for the outdoor world (@MattCrawford). 
Matt’s next “tweet” is what caught my eye, “Looks like there’s a 
few sugar houses in the #VT hillsides electing popes today, today.” 
Proving, once again, that news from the Vermont outdoors world 
is always timely.
   You’ve heard it said that “eyes are windows to the soul.” While 
this may be true, I think dogs can tell a lot about a person as well. 
My most recent foray into the land of regulation and seemingly 
unlimited fiscal waste brought me to a restaurant breaking break 
with four corporate attorneys, three of whom I was meeting for the 
first time. We exchanged background pleasantries about families 
and pets and the conversation turned to dogs. Two of the attorneys’ 
interest perked up when they heard that I had two dogs. They 
became even more animated when I told them that I had a Brittany 
and an English Setter. “Do you hunt them?” They asked. I said 
that I had hunted them, but they were in no way finished dogs. 
They then asked, “are you a good shot?” I said fair. I then learned 
that one of the attorneys bred and hunted champion Vizslas. The 
other attorney’s family had a large quail plantation down South. 

members of five Protestant congregations who wished to hold 
worship services there. Together they contributed about $3,080.00.

Construction was completed by the end of 1813 and a dedication 
worship service was held on February 9, 1814. The first Town 
Meeting in the church took place a few weeks later on March 
1st. The building continued to serve this dual function—as a 

meetinghouse for both civic 
and religious gatherings—for 
most of the nineteenth century. 
By the 1880’s, however, 
the Congregationalists and 
Universalists had moved into 
their own facilities and the 
Baptist, Methodist and Christian 
congregations had disbanded 
or were absorbed into other 
churches. The era of the Round 
Church as a regular place 
of worship was over, but it 
continued to serve as Richmond’s 
Town Meeting Hall for many 
more years.

In the early days, the building 
had no heat. Church goers or 
Town Meeting participants 
brought from home heated 
soapstones or metal boxes of 
hot coals to set at their feet. The 
church’s box pew floor plan 
assisted with heat management. 
The enclosed seating boxes 
on raised platforms helped to 
ward off drafts and retain the 
warmth of the stones or coals. 
Sometime in the late nineteenth 
or early twentieth century, two 
woodstoves were installed. 

Sporting Afield – Outdoor Report:  
Man’s business, God’s business, dogs and other musings

This attorney was a “good shot,” hunting quail with a 410! The 
conversation then drifted back to work and a new matter on which 
they wanted to retain me. This is the only time I can remember that 
having two hunting dogs may have helped me land a work project.
   At the beginning of the year I published a list of New Year 
resolutions. One of those resolutions was to “take up a new and 
complimentary “hobby”; something to get you out in the woods 
during the off season.” This winter I’ve snowshoed quite a few 
times, including several trips up Mount Mansfield, either with my 
wife or by myself. After some recent snow, I decided to get out 
again this past Saturday. I figured this might be my last time out 
this year.

Sergio, from Spain, at Taylor Lodge on the Long Trail.
I got up early and was the first snowshoer on the trail. Near the 

end of Nebraska Notch trail, I was passed by another snowshoer. I 
was grateful to be passed and to let him break trail for a bit. Upon 
hitting the Long Trail, the other snowshoer turned north while I 
turned south to Taylor Lodge. Once again, the snowshoer overtook 
me – thinking he had taken a wrong turn looking for the summit. I 
told him he had been correct the first time and he was now heading 
away from the summit. We met again at Taylor Lodge, where we 
shared some food and exchanged stories. His name is Sergio and 
he is visiting from Spain and is studying Buddhism. We had much 
in common. I have heard of Spain and have been said to have a 
Buddha-like physique. I offered to take Sergio’s picture and e-mail 
it to him. I handed Sergio the hiking register for him to leave his 
mark and we parted ways. Even in our small corner of heaven you 
never know what pleasant souls you’ll meet seeking the peace and 
beauty found in Vermont’s mountains.
   Happy days afield. Please visit www.sportingafield.blogspot.
com for more news, musings, and interviews or to leave questions 
or comments. 

Hayley Martin swims her way through college
 Hayley Martin of Underhill, Vermont ended 

her 16 year swimming career at the Mountain 
West Swimming and Diving Championships 
February 20-23 in San Antonio, Texas.  Hayley 
started swimming at the age of 6 and was a 
member of the Green Mountain Aquatics Swim 
Team until her 2009 graduation from Mount 
Mansfield Union High School.

In 2009, as a senior in high school, Hayley 
took first place in both the 50 and 100 yard 
Breaststrokes at the Vermont State Swimming 
Championships. Her 50 yard time earned her the State record which 
she still holds.  Other accomplishments in New England include 
placing at the New England Opens Swimming Championships 
several years: 14th place in the 200 Meter Breaststroke in 2010,  8th  
and 15th place in the 200  and 100 yard Breaststrokes respectively 
in 2011 and 17th place in the 100 yard Breaststroke in 2012.

Hayley is currently a senior at the University of New Mexico 
in Albuquerque, New Mexico where she has been swimming on 
scholarship since 2009. During her college career, she has been 
a four time Mountain West All Conference recipient.  At her final 
swim meet in San Antonio, Hayley broke the University of New 
Mexico all time records in both the 100 and 200 yard Breaststrokes. 
She is also member of the Medley Relay team which holds the 
school record. Her national ranking is currently 260th in the 100 
yard Breaststroke and 239th in the 200 yard Breaststroke.   

Upon graduation with a degree in Community Health, Hayley 
plans on returning to Vermont to continue pursuing a Nursing 
career.


